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Tuesday, 1ih November, 1907.

Questions: Jandakob Ame floods-----------5W
RlwyStation Entrance, Perth - 8I50

Obairn,o Committees Deputy...........850
Bils: Uiatriet Pine Brigades, 2a. moved ..... 851
Estima~tes: Rlailways discussed generLly, votes

and itemsapmAed------ --------- 851

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m,

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: (1.) Trade Unions-
Fifth Annual Report of Registrar of
Friendly Societies.

By the Ai ister for Railways : 1, Re-
turn showing cost of repairs to Quarters
of Resident Engineer and Foreman at
Oeraldton. 2, Papers re Retirement of
Detective MeCartney fromi the Railway
Department.

By the Minister for Works : Plan of
Burswood Island Filter Beds.

QUESTION-JANDAKOT AREA
FLOODS.

Mr. MP\eLARTY asked the Minister
for Lands: 1. Is he aware that during
the last severe winter many of the settlers'
holdings at Jandakot were flooded, serious.
loss and destruction to their gardens and
other crops being thus occasioned? 2,
Has the Government any comprehensive
scheme of drainage in view for the Jan-
dakot Area, as outlined by the Minister
for Works? And is such drainage soon
to he taken in band ? Is hie aware that
the drainage of a large portion of the
Jandakot Area is into Thompson's Lake,
and that the settlers have spent much time,
labour, and money in cutting extensive
drains leading to the Laket 4, Is he aware
that owners of property in the vicinity of
Thompson's Lake objected to these
drains, and have obtained an injunction
from the Supreme Court under which the
drains are to be closed, this meaning that
now the holdings are useless to the set-
tiers? 5, Is he aware that the cost of pro-

ceedings, in the Supreme Court fell on
the settlers, which ineans absolute ruin to
some of thjem? 6, Will the Government
consider the advisability of purchasing
the private estate of Thompson's Lake,
cutting up the land, and selling it for
the -benefit of the State, and effectually
draining a great portion of the Jandakot
Area ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied :. 1, No. 2, An engineer of the
Works Department has made a careful
investigation and report, and the Hon.
Minister for Works has requested the
Chairman of the Road Board and some
of the principal residents to meet and
discuss the whole question with him. 3,
Yes. 4, Certain owners of property in
the vicinity of Thompson's Lake obtained
an injunction against certain settlers for
the closing of the drains, but lie cannot
say what effect this judgment lhad on
the settlers. 5, The costs of the action
for an injunction were ordered to be
paid by the defendants. 6, It has been
suggested that the Government should
purchase this property, partly for a
drainage area and partly for subdivision,
but a decision in the matter has not yet
bean arrived at.

QUESTION- RAILWAY STATION
ENTRANCE, PERTH.

Mr. BREBBER asked the Minister
for Railways: Is it the intention of his
Department to permanently close the en-
trance from Beaufort Street to the Perth
Railway Station?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: No. The notice posted at the
Beaufort Street entrance states that it
is closed during alterations. It will he
re-opened in about three weeks' time.

CHAIRMAN OF COIMTTEES,
DEPUTY.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that I have decided to nominate
the member for Collie (Mr. J. Ewing),
in conjunction with the members for
Claremont and Dundas, as Deputy Chair-
mnan of Committees.

850 Papers presented:
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BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) in moving the second read-
inig mid: It will be in the recollection of
members that a Hill With a similar title
was brought before the House during
last session, and having been read a
second time was referred to a select coi-
mittee. It is true that, owing to that
session having comle to a close, no far-
ther steps were taken. The select comn-
inittee took evidence, and since the pro-
rogation some of the members met in-
formally and discussed the lines upon
Which a future measure should be sub-
mnitted to this House, to represent a con-
sensus of opinion of the committee. The
measure I now propose the second read-
ing of represents the result of that dis-
cussion. The Bill is in many respects
different from the one submitted last
session, and in one respect it is in a
large degree preferable, as it certainly
will result in more economical working,
and will enable the work of dealing with
outbreaks of fire iii districts not in a
position to maintain expensive brigades,
possible of realisation. It may be said
to differ mainly from the measure sub-
mitted last session in that it contemi-
plates to a much larger extent encourag-
ing the development of the volunteer
system. 1 do not intend to detain the
House by speaking on the measure at
any length, or to give the reasons why
it is necessary we should adopt a measure
of this character. These reasons will be
before members' minds-; and in framing
this measure, which is entirely non-party,
I have used the brains of lion, members
who have had far greater experience
than I in work of this character, and
have adopted their ideas.

M r. Dlolman: Whose ideas have you
taken I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Those
of the member for Ivanhoe.

Mr. Scoddan: I had nothing to do with
it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
fact remains that a Hill of this character
could only be presented at this stage of
the session if it were one that would

mieet, as I believe this will, with the con-
sent of all parts of the House. If this
second reading is adjourned, it wvill much
jeopardise the passage of the measure
this session, so I suggest that we adopt
the second reading, and postpone the
Committee stage.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison)
There have been statements made by the
Attorney General that members have been
responsible for bringing forward this
measure. I was one of the select com-
mittee supposed to sit on the Bill, but
this is the ist time I have seen this
measure, and. I would like to ask the
Attorney General to allow the second
reading to be adjourned. I do not intend
to offer any opposition if it is any sort
of a measure at all, but I do not believe
in the Minister saying that members are
responsible for the measure, when I do
not think they are.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I think the Attorney General should
allow members an opportunity of reading
the Bill. The Minister introduced a
snmilar measure referring to fire brigades
last session, and on that occasion made a
speech in which lie pointed out the value
of the measure. On this occasion, how-
ever, he has introduced the Hill with
very few remarks, although lie has
pointed out that it is altered materially
from the one introduced last session. He
has said it is preferable to the last Bill.
Members are not in a position to know
what the measure is, and I think wYe
should have the second reading adjourned
in order to allow uts to read the Bill, and
so be able to speak to the second reading
if necessary.

On motion by Mr. Scaddan, debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1907-S.
In. Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 13th November,
Mr. Daglish in the Chair.

RAILWAY DEPARTMEFNT (H~on. H. Gre-
gory, Minister).

Vote-Railwvays £1,077,202:
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

In dealing with the Railway Estimates,
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I do not propose to go to a great extent
ito the policy the railway system

should adopt, for I will deal with that
when introducingr the amending Railway
Bill;' but I would like to emphasise, What
I hope the House wvill approve, that the
lpolicy of the railways should be in the
first place to pay the interest on capital
loan account and working expenses, and
in the second place to endeavour to de-
velop the primary industries. For the
pur-pose of doing this, every economy
consistent with the safe working of the
railways is necessary. During the past
few years there have been very many
new lines of railway opened uip, which
have iiot to any great extent increased
the earning capacity of our railways.
For instance, when we consider the
Collie-Narrogin railway which is going,
to open uip a splendid area of country,
and which is in every way justified, we
must realise that it will be some time
before that railway will be able to pay
working expenses and the interest on
capitol in connection with the outlay.
The Goomal liug-DoWerin, Wagin-Dumi-
bleyu~ng, Katnning-Kojomip, and various
other agricultural railways, some of
which have lately been conipleted, while
some will shortly be completed, are bound
to some extent to tax the resources of the
department if a profit is to be shown
upon the outlay. But we contend that the
construction of these railways will in
ninny senses he justified. Not only w'ill
they' prove feeders to our mjain lines, but
they will open up new areas, thus enlarg -
ing the producing portion of Western
Australia. Of course they will for a
time involve a certain loss to the Rail-
way Department :but I am quite satis-
fied that with the economies wve are
effecting we shall be able to show at the
end of the year a very substantial profit
on the railway workings. There must
of course, be some complaints. In many
quarters there i a reduced train ser-vice;
but I urge memibers to recognise, when
these comnplaints are made, that where the
very full service given in the p)ast was
not justified by tho traffic obtainable, the
reduction for the time being is necessary.
As soon as the traffic increases additional
train set-vices will of course be provided;-

but it does seeni anomalous to be running
a frequent daily train service, for which
the passenger traffic is, not sufficient to
pay. Of late there has been a consider-
able reduction in the staff. Mfembers who
carefully peruse these Estinmates will see
that there have been big reductions in
all the branches. I hope, and I can pro-
misc, that when we open all the new
lines, and should fresh officers or fresh
workmen be required for them, those
whose services have been dispensed with
wvill have the 11st chance of employment.
Some twelve months ago, in the inst rue-
tions which I gave to the department, I
recognised that compared with the rail-
way services of other States, we had a
very large staff, and that retrenchment
was absolLitely necessary. But we have
treated verny fairly those whom we have
retrenched; and we shall be pleased, if
the opportunity offers, to re-employ themn
in the near future. I am not speaking
of those who have been dismissed, but
simply of those retrenched. I do not
desire to deal with the finanicial aspect
of the railways in the past, for I did
that very fully when introducing the
Railways Bill;, hut I should like to point
out that our revenue for last year was
considerably less than the estimiate. This
year we anticipate a revenue of
E1,550.000. For the first quarter that
estimate has not been realised; hut the
revenue for the October quarter has shown
uip exceedingly well, and the department
fully believe that this year, more especi-
ally in June, the large export trade that
we anticip~ate fromi the splendid agricul-
tural pirospects for the present season,
will completely realise our estimate of
£1,550,000. As to the reduoctions in the
staff, on the 30th June, 1906, the number
of persons employed was 6,408, and on
the 30th .June, 1907, the niumber was
35,816, showing a reduction for the year
1906-7 of 5q2 in the general staff of the
department. During the present year
farther reductions have been miade.
Since the 30th Ju~ne of this year there
have heen retired from the salaried staff
no less than 92, and from the pernian eat
wages staff 270, mnaking a total of 362
reirements. I should like to compare
the working expenses of the various

(ASSEMBLY.] Railways.
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branches for the first four months of
1906 and 1907, for I wish to show that
every possible economy has been prac-
tised during the past twelve months. In
the Commissioner's office for the first
four months of 1906 the expenditure was
£2,101, whereas for the first four months
of 1907 it was £4,931. That would appear
to be a large increase; but I may inform
members that compensation and gratuities
to employees amounted to £2,659, this
sun being included in the charges against
the Commissioner's office. In the
Accountancy branch the expenditure for
the first four months of 1906 was £C3,763
as against £2,167 in the first four mionths
of this year. In the Audit branch the
corresponding figures were: 1906, £3,081;
1907, £83,106. In the Traffic branch, 1906,
£100,586; 1907, £91,219-a reduction of
over £9,000. In the Locomotive branch
the expenditure for the first four months
of 1906 was £188,808 as against £E158,864
for the first four months of 1907, or a
reduction of over £30,000 ini the four
months. In the Electrical hlranch we
show a reduction of £2,000 odd, and in
the Ways and Works a reduction of a
little over £15,000, the expenditure for
the first four months of 1906 being
£V5,749 as against £:70,386 for the first
four 'months of this year. The total ex-
penditure for the first four months of
1906 in the various branches was £C393,230
as against £337,032 for the first four
months of this year-an enormous re-
duction, which I think shows that the
branches are doing all that they pos-
sibly can to reduce their expenditure.
[Mr. Stone: You still show a deficit.)
All depends on how the figures are
worked out. In respect of the month
of October there were some comments
on the heavy working expenses; but it
happened that in October we had a six-
weeks pay instead of the ordinary four-
weeks pay, or three pays instead of two,
thus increasing the October expenditure
by over £20,000. 1 purpose to give an
analysis of the earnings for the first four
months of this and the first four months
of the three preceding years. I have
here the working expenses and the earn-
ings, and I should like members to re-
collect that speaking of earnings is some-

what different from speaking of receipts.
The railway books do not 'until the end
of the year tally with the Treasury books;
because the statements supplied by the
Railway Department to the Treasury
show the earnings of the Railway De-
partment for each month and the actual
expenditure for each month. For in-
stance, after the end of the financial year
on the 30th June, the Railway Department
are allowed until the 10th July to get in
all the moneys earned till the 30th June.
They -have to make up their books on
the 25th of each mnonthi for Treasury pur-
poses; and there is always a large pro-
portion of earnings that does not get
into the Treasury books during the
month, but is carried forward by the
Railway Department; and therefore,
when they make up their books at the
end of the month, they show earnings far
greater than the actual receipts handed to
the Treasurer, the surplus of course
being accounted for at the end of the
year, when the final returns are brought
to account between the 30th June and
the 10th July, and credit is taken for
any moneys that may be outstanding.
The working expenses in the railway
system for the first four mionths of the
years mentioned were as folhow,:-1904,
£420,392; 1905, £395,134; 1906, £390,818;
and 1907, £:335,426. AMembers will see
considerable reductions; for instance, a
reduction of ahout £55,000 betwveen the
first four months of 1006 and the corres-
pondling period of 1907. And it must be
remembered that we have now an in-
creased interest hill to pay. For instance,
for the first four months of 1906 the
expenditure, including working expenses,
revenue capital account, interest on loan
and interest on revenue, 'was £511,664;
whereas in 1907 it was but £459,244.
Our earnings for the first four months
of these four years were: in 1904,
£517,972; 1905, £523,507; 1906,
£522,595 ; and 1907, £499,330. So our

erigs were actually £2-3,000 less for
the first four months of this year than
for the first four of the preceding year.
As regards earnings we had in the first
three months of this year a very bad
time; nevertheless, in 1904, after charg-
ing working expenses and interest on
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revenue and onl loan capital, thre loss for
the first four months was £15,140;
whereas itt 1905 we had a profit of
£7,766; in 1906 a profit of £10,931; and
in 1907 a profit of £40,0S6. These large
reductions we are making in our work-
ing expenses show a very creditable
balance between our working expenses
and interest and tile earnings of the
railway system. The position is that for
thle first four months of this year we
shlow a net increase over the first four
months of last year, that is our- earnings
are better that) our expenditure and our
interest bill by £29,155. A reduction has
bee!) made in the expenditure of almost
every' department; and to those persons
who have said the reduction has been
made only in connection with the wages
men onl our railways, I have shown by the
figures quoted that since the 30th June we
)lave got rid of no fewer than 92 persons
from thre clerical staff. Instructions have
been issued that economies must be made,
but only such economies as are consistent
with the safe wvorking of the railways.
The Acting Commissioner is satisfied that
these economies will in no sense impair
the efficiency of the railway system, and
the Government of course recognise that
he is responsible in this matter, as the
head of the department. The figures I
have given show that during last year a
considerable reduction was made in con-
nection wvith the various branches of the
department; and if members wvill refer
to the Railway Report, they will see a
list ait the end showing the number of
persons employed onl the railways, and
showing that great economies have been
effected, mostly during the latter part of
1906. That is why the figures 1 have
given for thle first fonr months of this
year look so much better than thre figures
for the corresponding first four months
of 1906. If the figures were compared
for March, April, M1ay, or June, the comn-
parison) would 1)erhlaps not be so favour-
able to the presen~t year; and thre expla-
nation is that while the greater part of
the economies were effected during the
latter part of 1906, the comparison made
is with tire figures for the first four
nmnths of that Year. The figures given
will show, as a perusal of the Estimates

wvill also show, that so far as the rail-
ways are concerned, every effort is being
made to reduce the working expenses;
and I think it is essential that every
effort in this direction should be made.
If we have too many men in any' depart-
urent and if they cannot all be profitably
employed, it is wiscr to make anr endea-
your to reduce the expenses as far as
possible, so as to be able to give to the
people who are producing within the
State the greatest and cheapest facilities
for getting their produce to market. That
should be the policy of the department,
and is the policy I have tried to carry
out since I have had control of the de-
partment. W~~e have already made re-
ductions in the charges for carrying
foodstuffs. The reduction m~ade last
year and the preceding year in this re-
gard were fairly large, and should be
appreciated not only by agriculturists
but also by the people generally, because
they mean a much lower cost for sending
foodstuffs to market. Latterly big re-
ductions have been made in thle charges
for the carriage of manures; and we are
flow offering to Carry manures for settlers,
at as low as a far-thing per to!) per mile.
No person I think would cavil at that,
althoug-h personally I believe that were
we to carry manures for farmers free of
charge enitirely, some justification could
be found for doing so, because it would
mean increased production by the settlers.
and consequently more freight for the
railway system. Sonme time ago a pro-
nise was given~ that a farther ieduction
would be nmade this year in connection
with the charges for carrying produce
raised in the State, and I had prepared
a list of such farther reductions for sub-
mission to Cabinet; bilt it was considered
by the Government that in tlhis year
there were special reasons whly farther
reductions should not be made. In the
first place, the reductions would involve
a considerable loss of revenue, and in
the second place the retrenchment
effected in the department bad not then
been so clearly shown as I have shown it
here to-night, for we were not then in
a position to know what the saving from
this source would be for the balance of
the current year. But the principal mea-
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son for Cabinet deciding not to intro-
dunce these farther reductions at present
was the magnificent market and great
yield the farmers have had this season.
In view of these considerations, it was
felt by Cabinet to be unwise at present
to make the reductions in freight which
I promised some time ago would be made
this year. It is not a nice position *for
one to be in, to feel that after giving a
promise of reduction to be made in
charges for the carriage of farmers' pro-
duce, we are not in a position to- carry
out that promise. The high prices ruling
for produce, and the feeling generally
existing that in this year of all years the
concession is unnecessary in the interests
of the farmers, have guided the Govern-
ment in deciding that for this year at
all event no farther rebates call be made
iii connection with the carriage of produce
on our railways. However, we propose
to make a special rebate in connection
with freight charges onl imported stock
for breeding purposes. With the object
of assisting those enged i mxd
farming, it is intended to make a rebate
of 50 per cent, in the freight charges for
stock imported solely for breeding pur-
poses. That, in addition to the conces-
sion already granted in the matter of
freight on malnures;, should be of con-
siderable assistance to farmers. It is
farther proposed to make special expen-
ditare with a view to assisting the ex-
port trade. Officers of the Railway De-
partment are at present inquiring as to
what is necessary in this respect at the
ports of Geraldton, Albany, Bumbury,
and of course at Fremnantle, with a view
to assisting the export trade, not only
in wheat but also in connection with
fruit, mutton, and lambs; and anything
in reason that can be done in the direc-
tion of assisting the export of these pro-
ducts will be done this year by the Rail-
way Department. In connection with
the Railway Workshops, I do not wish
to say niuch, other than that the old
conditions which existed when the work-
shops were situate at Fremnantle meant
a heavy expenditure in connection with
the railway system. The workshops are
now under one managenient, are practi-
cally under one roof, and are I suppose

among the finest workshops of their
kind in the Southern Hemisphere; with
the result that we are now able to make
considerable economies in the running
of .the loco. department and in the
essential repairs. Somne figures given by
me to the Press some time ago may prove
interesting. They show that in June,
1906, we were employing 1,015 men in
the workshops, that being also the average
number employed during three or four
years preceding that date. Onl the 28th
September of this year we were employ-
ing 960 men, and of these no fewer
than 271 were engaged in the construc-
tion of new rolling-stock, the conversion
of engines, and the manufacture of
boilers. There is a very large amount
of work in hand at the present time;
and the quantity of new work that will
be put in hand, wvith that recently begun,
is estimated to total no less than £130,000,
so that the workmen there will be kept
fnlly employed for a considerable time.
The greatest advantage to the State in
having these workshops lies in the fact
that they mean a considerable reduction
in the working cost of the railways. As
I have pointed out, the reduction effected
in the working expenses of the railways
dnrihg the first four months of this year
amounted to no less a sumt than £30,000.
I do not wish to give credit to the
workshops branch for the whole of that
reduction, which has been effected by the
alteration in grades, the increased hail]-
ing power of our engines, and other
causes such as the duplication of the line
to Spencer's Brook, which enabled a con-
siderable reduction to be made in the
expenses of the loco. branch, because
formerly engines had to be stopped
along the line for considerable periods,
which increased the cost of that branch
of the department. All such items have
had some effect in decreasing the cost
of working the railwvay system. At the
same time the administration of the work-
shops is up-to-date, and has had a great
deal to do with the reduction in the
working expenses of the railways. I do
not propose to say much more, except
that the Estimates will, I think, speak
for themselves. We do not propose to
do any large extent of heavy ballasting
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this year; but a considerable expenditure
is to be undertaken in the matter of
fencing the lines. We are providing a
sum of £28,000 in this connection for
fencing where it is considered by the
department that feficing is urgently re-
quired. A stun of £C7,000 is provided
for improving the Northampton line. I
have been desirous of getting that line
put into proper order; but the estimated
cost of doing so was more than I could
see my way to provide this year; so for
the present we have to rest content with
an expenditure of about £7,000 in con-
nection with that railway. I have nothing
to add in regard to the Railway Esti-.
mates; but if farther information is
desired when items are dealt with, I shall
be pleased to supply it. I do hope mem-
bers will concur with me in the reduc-
tions we are making in the Railway De-
partment, that they will approve of the
policy as one that must in the end be to
the best interests of the producer; be-
cause if we reduce the working cost of
the system, as I have shown -to-day we
have done, we shall he able to make re-
ductions in the charges for the greater
facilities provided for the public gener-
ally, if the policy I have enunciated is
carried out, that the railways shoulh be
required to do no more than pay working
expenses and the interest on capital ex-
penditure.

[General discussion on the Estimates
follo wed.]

Mr. H. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle) : In offering a few remarks on
these Estimates, he was somewhat in a
dilemma because there was now before
the House a suggested amendment of
the Railways Act 1004, and any remarks
members might offer on these Estimates
as criticisms on the Railway Department
would he duplicated when the Bill was
discussed. Therefore, while anxious to
offer some suggestions on the Estimates,
in view of that Bill he and most other
members felt compelled to curtail re-
marks on the Estimates; and it was un-
fortunate that members should think it
necessary to curtail their remarks on the
Railway Estimates. We had been in the
unfortunate position year after year of

having- the Estimates introduced some-
what late at the end of the session, and
the Minister fortunately, or unfortu-
nately, had to bring on his Estimates to-
wards the end of the other Estimates so
thant we haed to swallow them; members,
therefore, did not get a chance of having
a long general discussion. The few re-
marks lie had to offer he hoped would be
taken in the spirit in which they wvere
intended; and if at any lime his remarks
did not altogether agree with those of the
Minister and the policy of retrenchment
curried out, it did not follow that he
opposed retrenchment altogether, because
he recognised that certain retrenchment
was necessary, but hie objected to the
system on which it wvas carried out. He
hoped by a few instances to be able to
prove that tile retrenchment scheme could
have been better handled. He did not
say that he could have handled it better,
hut that it could have been handled
better by the officers of thre department.
When certain matters were brought under
the notice of members and they had cer-
tain infornation on a subject, it was
their duty to bring it before the Mini-
ster, and members should be excused for
bringing matters of administration before
the Minister's notice. With all due de-
ference to agricultural members, he took
a little exception to the fact that year
after year the policy of the Government
had been to build new railways to new
centres, and he had been one of those
who had assisted the Government to do
this; yet, year after year we had also
seen provisioil made, when these railways
were completed and when the Estimates
were presented to the House, for a re-
duction of freights to the farmers. That
was a sort of double-banking that should
be done awvay with; one could go too far
in either direction. One could go too far
in building too many of these railways
to open up the country, and not go far
enough by building none. Many of the
railways were for the purpose of assist-
ing the pioneer and the producer, but it
was not always neessary to go farther
and advocate a reduction of freights.

The Minister for Railways :Did not
the reduced charges assist the consumer
as well I
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Mr. BOLITON admitted that. But in
the first instance the building of the
railways was only for the benefit of the-
producer. The Minister had said the
policy of the Government was that so
long as the railways paid working ex-
penses and interest, that was all that
should be necessary. He (Mr. Bolton)
wvas with the Minister all the time in
that line of policy. It was all that
should he required of any State-owned
railway service, if they paid working
expenses and interest, and when there was
a surplus he was with the Government
if they desired to use that surplus for a
reduction of freights, because the con-
sumer got ai benefit from it. Year after
year we were not making the benefits that
we should make; we were not making the
railways pay. They had not paid for
years, and it was a question whether they
ever would pay. What was the use of
going in for a reduction of freights when
the railways did not pay I

lion. F. H1. Picese: They had paid
working expenses and some of the in-
terest.

Mr. B3OLTON: Figures could be made
to prove anything. There were certain
expenditures 'from loan moneys that
should not have been made from loan
moneys, and all that the Railway De-
partmsent had to provide was interest.
The Government had paid more from
loan money than they should have done,
but he gave the Government credit that
in the future they did not intend to ex-
pend as much from loan moneys as they
bad done. The interest bill was still
mounting up and swallowing a large
amount of the revenue, yet year after
year Estimates were placed before the
House to provide for works which would
mean farther interest. The Minister had
referred mostly to the reduction of the
working expenses, and that covered the
rather big question of retrenchment.
There was a note in the Minister's speech
which he differed from. The Minister
said retrenchment was necessary, and
that the Acting Commissioner was quite
satisfied with the retrenchments which had
taken place, and which w'-- hiking place,
and that they would not interfere with
the safe working of the railways. He

entirely differed from, the Minister in this
remark. Certain retrenchments were
necessary because certain departments had
been overmanned, and perhaps to-day
they 'were overmauned; but many depart-
ments were Lundernmanned, and were being
sacrificed to keep other departments over-
manned; that was a wrong principle.
The Acting Commissoner necessarily
could not be in close touch with his vari-
ouls departments. The loco. department
had been responsible for a reduction of
£30,000 in expenses, and this had been
referred to as something we should be
proud of. When discussing the railway
policy it did not seem right that we should
introduce small matters, but it was neces-
sary that this should be done to show
how wrong it was to cut down the work-
ing expenses in certain directions. Was
it fair for the Government to say that
it had cost them so much for four months
or 12 monthsg for ceaning engines when
one of the ]uost necessary items in the
locomotive department was the cleaning
of engines ? Ho (Mr. Bolton) asked for
a return in connection with one cleaning
shed in the metropolitan district. There
were as many engines running to-day as
at ally, tine, except perhaps during the
boom period, yet the department had been
able to dispense wvith the services of
nearly all the cleaners, and those few
remvaining had been drafted from the dif-
ferent (lepots, and certain alterations and
regrudings had taken place. In the past
a man was given eight hours in which to
clean an engine ; that timue had now been
reduced to six hours. Men had been put
on to paint all the brasswork. That was
all very wvell if the Government could not
afford to clean the brasswork, but the
running parts of a locomotive must be
cleaned. Members should know that this
was one of the worst States for running
locomotives in consequence of the sandy
nature of the soil : the sand worked into
the journals. He was told that on one
day in -one shed 12 engines were not
cleaned at all. After having done their
usual run they were taken into the shed
and given to another set of men, who
took the engines out dirty. Could the
men be expected to take that care of the
engines they should when the engines
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were given into their charge dirty ? On
the 23rd six engines in one shed were
not cleaned because mn were not avail-
able. The men who were cleaning the
ash pits were taken frm that work and
put on to rub the engine over outside,
and one or two nien were brought ini from
outside to clean the ash pits. When the
Acting Conmnissioner asked the head of
a branch to cut down expenses of course
the head of that branch did so. It was
in these little items that mistakes wyen
made and led to criticism.

The Minister for Railways :There wvas
no reduction except on the recommenda-
tion of Mr. Hume.

Air. BOLTON: The Acting Comnmis-
sioner notified the head of the branch
who carried out retrenchment. The heads
of branches hadl men under them, and
Air. Hlume had a man under him who
pointed out that too much retrenchment
was being effected. So mutch was that
the case that when the show traffic was
on this officer sat up one or two nights
to see how he could run it through;- he
thought there would be a block in the
traffic. One had to compliment the de-
partment on the way in which they had
run that traffic, although men had to
work overtime to do it. Still, that was
necessary under the circumstances. On
four days 13 engines were not cleaned
at the shed, and iuen were complaining
of this. What made it all the wvorse
was that a driver was responsible for
every part of his locomotive, and if any
portion went wrong lie was held respon-
sible. Before going out an engine-driver
bad to examine his engine, but when an
engine was dirty how could the driver
examine it? There could not be safe
working if the engines were not cleaned
thoroughly so that they could be
examined. A system had been intro-
duced lately which was certainly outside
safe working, and this was the only
country in the civilised world where the
railway authorities dared do it. In Eng-
land the load tables for locomotives to
haul were governed by the Board of
Trade, and one was not allowed to over-
load an engine beyond what it could safe-
i ' haul at any stage of the journey. If
it could not haul a load at any stage of

the journey it was beyond safe working.
III this State the departmient had been
,overloading nearly all the engines run-
ning, especially in the metropolitan di-
trict. This fact was acknowledged in
the weekly notices, because the engine-
drivers were instructed that particular
care should he paid that no train should
be hauled up at certain points as it was
impossible to start again at those points
without breaking couplings. One train
was stopped at a certain point, and the
incident being reported, the next weekly
notice again drew special attention to the
fact that trains must not he stopped at
certain points on heavy grades. The
notice said that in consequence of the in-
crease iii loads it was imperative that
heavy goods trains should not he required
to start on heavy grades, and that *-
rangemients must be made to avoid wait-
ing "line clear" at West Perth, Subiaco,
and Claremont " advance starter." One
train got to the "advance starter" but no
farther and had to be brought back into
the yard and started off again. [The Pre-
mier: What was the grade?) About one
iii 60. The public were not aware of
these instructions that trains must not
be pulled up at certain points, nor of
the danger of overloading these engines.
The load for "K" Class engines was for-
merly 820 tons; it was now 400 tons.
The load for "F" Class, used on the
express trains, wvas formerly 400 toas,
and was now increased to 500 tons, and
the driver was responsible for being able
to handle the load at any part of the
journey. The department put a capable
mnan on the engines to test the locomo-
tives for their hauling power, and he
got through with the load, but only by
breaking a regulation. For the officer
there were no regulations, but for the
driver who followed the officer there were
regulations. The driver did exactly the
same as the officer, but was told not to
let it occur again. On the ash-pans of
all locomotives there were ash-screens
fitted during Mr. Rotberam's time to pre-
vent the live ashes running through the
ash-pans and setting fire to the country.
It was not always the spark that caused
the fire. The ash-pans caused fires fre-
quently.
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Hon. F. H. Piesse :The hen. member
should talk about something he knew.

Mr. BOLTON was well aware what he
was talking about. He had been on
these trains and had bad the misfortune
to set tire to a good deal of country on
the Beverley road.

Mr. Butcher :There was no grass on
the way; how could the ashes set fire to
the country?

Mr. BOLT ON: There were generally
weeds between the rails and just outside.
It was absolutely impossible to keep the
line clear of weeds with the staff for-
merly eniployed, and now wewere re-
ducing the permanent way staff. With
reference to the ash-screens, while the
damper was open the screens were let
down so that the live coals would not
f all out; but it was not possible to get
sufficient draught for big locomotives,
especially when Collie coal was nsed.
These screens were specially put in for
Collie coal, but when the tonnage was
increased it was found absolutely neces-
sary to lift the screens both back and
front to get-sufficient. draught. This was
done; but when the loading was increased,
in the weekly notice instructions were
immediately issued that all screens must
be closed and kept closed. They were
fastened, and now the drivers had diffi-
culty in getting along. This accounted
for many of the jerks and for the short-
ness of speed. As it was impossible -to
start trains even with a full head at
given points, it was outside the margin
of safe working, and it was an economy
for which we could not commend the de-
partment. The department had in-
creased the tonnage for passenger trains
somewhat, but not so much as with the
goods trains and not so as to be outside
safe working. To this he took no excep-
tion. The department could increase the
tonnage so long as it did not go beyond
the margin of safe working. But was
it safe working when the driver could not
start his engine from a certain point?
The Board of Trade said "~No."' Mr.
George made a good deal of the fact that
the permanent way had been brought up
to a state of efficiency. Mr. George had
reason to be proud of it. Undoubtedly

the permanent way would compare with
any permanent way in Australasia,
especially where the blue metal ballasting
had- been employed. The Government
were to be complimented on this ; it
must reduce the cost of maintenance;
but there was hut a very small portion
done with the blue metal ballasting, and
white it might he reasonable to reduce
the staff where that ballasting was used,
it was not reasonable where it was not
used. For the first two years the expen-
diture in the Way and Works Branch
for the upkeep of the permanent way
would naturally be less if the staff were
reduced, but after two years the reduc-
tion of the staff would have such a result
on the efficiency of the permanent way
that whoever was entrusted with the work
of deciding what must be done to the
permanent way would have to shoulder
all the trouble that must come about be-
cause of the reduction in the staff. There
was not sufficient staff on the suburban
Lines to weed the way. Though it might
not be necessary, weeding had always been
done and it certainly kept the way in
better condition. However, the Comnmis-
sioner had demanded a reduction in this
branch as well as in the other branches,
and the staff was now undermanned. It
seemed a mad act to issue a notice that
all traffic from the Jandakot line to
Cottesloe should go vias the Soiith-Wes-
tern Railway and Perth instead of via
Frenmantle along the Jandakot line, be-
cause by the Perth route there was seven
miles additional railage. He would not
say that the customers would have to pay
for the extra seven miles.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: The instructions
were clear that freight was to be paid on
the shortest distance.

Mx. BOLTON: But why should the
stuff be hauled seven miles farther?

The Premier: What stuff was likely to
go from Armadale to Cottesloe?

Mr. BOLT ON: If there was not much
to go, why should we waste printer's ink
in issuing such a notice? Members had
seen the goods being transhipped from
the Jandakot train to the Perth train at
Armadale. The department did not de-
sire the Jandakot line to pay.
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The Premier: Trucks were separated
at Armuadale to go via Jandakot. He had
seen it repeatedly.

Mr. BOLT ON: The goods were usually
collected in small lots and put in the
brake van, transhipped from one brake
van to the other at Armadale and sent
.rin Perth. It would be far better to
adopt the shorter route. [Mv. Walker:,
Did the member contend that the Govern-
went were trying to kill the Jandakot
line'?] The department considered it a
white elephant, and in his reports for the
last two years Mr. George pointed out
bow useless it was. Notwithstanding the
desires of the House with regard to the
line, the then Railway Commissioner con-
tinued the duplication of the line from
Perth to Arinadale, and perhaps now the
department, in order to prove their words
withI regard to the lack of utility of the
Jandakot line, desired that it should not
have too much traffic over it. Mr. Geor
had a great objection to the railway.
The line, however, bad been built and he
believed it would be a paying proposition.

The Premier: During this week 1,500
tons of Collie coal had gone over it.

.Mr. BOLTON: It was to be hoped that
15,000 tons would go over it, and it was
now believed that on account of the de-
miand for coal there would be a consider-
able amount brought from the Collie.
The more demand there was for Collie
coal, either in the State or out of it, the
better it would be for Western Australia.
He had always believed in the Jandakot
railway and would like it to get a fair
deal. Both last year and the year before
he had made reference, in discussing the
Estimates, to the Fremnantle water supply,
and the year before last the Minister
said the Government had the work in
hand, that the question was practically
decided, and that there would not he for
much longer the heavy expense of run-
ning water trains. Notwithstanding this,
the same thing wvent on to-day, and trains
were now running from Perth to supply
the Railway Department at Fremantle.
In the railway reports for the last two
yearr reference bad been made by the
Chief 'Mechanical Engineer to the water
train system, but this year no suggestion

appeared 'with regard to it. The cost
of running these water trains was enor-
mious, and the outlay for this work alone
every year would he sufficient to run a
pipe line from the present Perth supply.
It would be amusing to see the time tables
for the water trains needed to supply
Fremantle. It would be interesting to
know the reason why the Chief Mechian-
ical Engineer miade no reference this year
to the matter. Was it because the Gov-
emninent had definitely decided to take
some course of action to obviate the
trouble, or was it because it had been
determined to allow matters to continue
as they had done in the past? In deal-
ing previously with the question of over-
loading engines there was one matter
which lie had f orgotten to refer to. There
was a regulation which prohibited a train
being divided in two, half being taken on
at a time. Such heavy loads had been
put on the engines going to Bunbury that
it had been found impossible for engines
to haul the loads into the Brunswick yard,
and the result was that the train had to
be divided and portion of it left behind
until the balance had been taken into the
Brunswick yard and the engine returned.
That system was adopted before respon-
sible Government camie into force and it
should not be allowed to exist at the
present time. 'When the department
found out the maximum power an engine
could hranl over the grades of the sections
to be travelled over, the engine should
not be called upon to haul any more than
that quantity, for otherwise it would mean
that at certain points the train would have
to be divided into halves. I

The Premier (in explanation) : In the
ease of a train going a distance of 200
miles, 199 of whvich were over an easy
grade, and the balance over a difficult
grade, -would the hon. member sugzgest
that the engine needed to convey the
train the whole distance should be of a
standard which would enable it to haul
the load up the heavy grade without mak-
ing a division in the train? Would it
not be better for the lighter engine to
haul the load the 199 miles and then to
divide the train for the balance of the
distance?
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Mr. BOLTON: In a case such as that
he would support the train being divided
at the last mile; if, however, there were
four miles to go would the Premier take
the whole train to the foot of a bank
with another train following it, and then
divide it? It was not as if the train
conveyed the whole of the traffic all the
distance, for it was continually taking up
goods along the route. Nowhere else
would it be permiitted for a train to take
its toad up to within three or four miles
Af its destination and then he divided up
sio that a certain grade could be over-
comue. The whole system which had been
adopted showed that the engines were
being greatly overloaded. A clear ex-
ample of this was shown by the practice
which had to be adopted in connection
with the Beverley railway station, for
the instructions clearly showed that a
goods train, desiring to leave Beverley,
had first of all to run hack half a mile in
order to go through the station at a rush
and so surmount a bank which was close
to the station. It was an absurdity to
have to send a train hack half a mile
from a station so that it could go through
at a rush. The result of this overloading
of engines would undoubtedly be that the
cost of repairs would he doubled, for no
engine would stand the heavy work. Of
course the Government might overcome the
dimfeulty as t hey did on a previous occa-
sion, whien instead of spending money in
repairing railway stock, they purchased
new stock out of loan funds, and left
the old stock at one side, consequently,
the running cost of the department-was
greatly reduced. That would probably
be done if a good return was desired to
be shown for the new Commissioner.
Such a result was shown in Mr. Rother-
am's time.-

Hon. F. H. Piesse : He put moire
haulage power on the engine than any-
one else. He was responsible for the
large engines, hut they had to be stopped
on account of the opposition of the men
who did not want those large engines.

Mr. BOLTON : It did not matter to
the men what power the engine hauled.
If an engine was loaded with a maximum
tonnage and a certain distance had to he
travelled in a certain time, it really did

not matter to the engine driver or the
fireman what size the engine was. It
was not the engine that objection was
taken to, but it was the over-loading of
those engines. It had been found that
those engines could work satisfactorily
with a certain tonnage, but the Acting-
Commissioner put onl to those engines
105 tons additional and it was of this
that the men complained. The men had
worked them satisfactorily at 400 tons;
but the load was now 505 tons, which
the men said an engine could not haul.
This the department admitted ; yet we
were reverting to the old style of ISOT,
when the drivers were told to take the
load as far as they could, then take off
half, and go back for the remainder. It
was wrong in principle to overload an
engine. Find the maximumi that anl en-
gine would haul at any part of the
journey, and you had the miaximum for
the engine. If the present systemu were
successful, the load would be increaLsed
just a few tons on the upgrades, froni
Midland Junction to Chidlow's, where
the engines were now overloaded to such
anl extent that a slip would stop a train
if fully loaded. Of course, it was not
every train that was loaded to its last
ton ; hut if the tonnage were increased
on our heavier grades, there would un-
doubtedly be trouble. Probably the run-
away sidings would prevent some acci-
dents ; for because of these sidings
there was no safer mountain-climbing in
the -world than in Western Australia.
Still, there would be trouble ; and if the
department started increasing the load
in the metropolitan area, it would he in-
creased elsewhere. The Chief Mechan-
ical Engineer said the department were
converting certain engines of one class
into another class. In reply to a ques-
tion by the Leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Bath) as to Krnpp tyres, the
answer was that a few of the tyres had
burst, but had been replaeed without
cost to the Government by those who sup-
pied them. Was it not possible to pro-
cure those tyres without going to Ger-
many?7 He believed it was the locomio-
tives converted f rom Class 0 to Glass M
that were fitted with Rrupp tyres ; bnt
other engines had not been so fitted, and
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surely as good a tyre could be pro-
cured elsewhere. The altering of these
,engines, and the making of duplicate
boilers for those under repair, was highly
,commendable ;and probably in the next
two or three years the Government would
-decide to build complete locomotives.

M1r. Gull : That wvas being done.
There were twelve on the stocks.

Mr. BOLTON denied that. Carriages,
waggons, and boilers were being con-
structed at the Midland shops ; and he
believed there were no workshops in Aus-
tralia which could beat them. Their
operations should be extended, and we
need not import another locomotive, be-
cause he believed we had the appliances
for building them, and certainly Ave had
the men. In viewv of the strained rela-
dions at Newcastle, and the anything but
nornial condition of the Collie coal in-
dustry, he would reserve some of his re-
marks. However, Collie would prosper
at the expense of Newcastle ;and he was
glad to see it prosper, though he was
sorry for those at Newcastle. He would
not advocate an increased use of Collie
coal on the railways, nor would it he right
to advocate that, unless it was thoroughly
understood that there was Collie coal and
Collie coal ; and if the best of the Collie
coal were supplied to the Railway De-
partment, there would be fewer com-
plaints and more coal would be used.
But as long as the department were being
swindled, as they were now, with inferior
Collie coal, so long would the complaints
continue.

M1r. Ewing : How were they being
swvindled? Why use such a dreadful
word ?

The Minister for Railways: Surely
the. statement was incorrect.

Mr. BOLTON : What other word
could he use ? It was only the practical
people who knew the difference between
good and bad coal.

1Mr. Ewving : The hon. member did
not know the difference.

.%r. BOLTON was speaking partly
from his own knowledge and partly from
the knowledge of those who used the
coal. Let the bon. member question the
drivers of the locomotives which passed
through the Perth station in one day, and

he would hardly know what to call the
transaction except a swindle. He would
then perhaps be able to explain how
after a 12-miles run the firebox of one
engine wvould be filled up with ashes, while
another could work four times 24 miles
-the ran of one locomotive-after
which very few, if any, ashes would be
found in the firebox. The prices of the
good and the bad coal were not exactly
the same, but very nearly the same;
and the coal from some of the mines was
absolutely useless, and was only forced
on the department. The uselessness of
certain classes of coal supplied had been
reported again and again ; and it was
false economy for the department to say
that they would not confine their orders
to certain mines, because they wished to
encourage the industry as a whole. So
long as the worthless coal was used, the
drivers would be opposed to Collie coal,
though some of that coal was fit foruse
on any locomotive.

11fr. Ewing :Which was the coal
that choked the fire-boxes I

Mr. BOLTON : It would not be al-
together fair to mention the mine. He
would tell the hon. member privately.
but would not advertise one coal mine
at the expense of another. The locomo-
tive branch claimed to have economised
by substituting laminated spvings for
spiral. During the r~gime of one Chief
Mechanical Engineer, nothing but spiral
springs would do. The inspectors who
had charge of the work reported ad-
versely for some months on the spiral
springs, and one of them had been and
still was reduced in grade because he
seemed to know too much. But the pre-
sent Chief Mechanical Engineer had
thrown away all the spiral springs as
useless, as appeared from his report, al-
though he was workshops manager when
a former Chief Mechanical Engineer in-
troduced the spiral springs. The branch
claimed a great saving in the refining of
oil ;but this also was the invention of
a workman who told his superiors he
could save all their waste oil by a very
cheap process, the saving being roughly
1id, a gallon. The department erected
the required appliances, and his refining
proved highly successful, but he declined
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to disclose his process. Mr. Julius par-
tially ascertained the process by analysis,
and when the workman offened to reveal
it completely, he was told to go on with
his work and to mind his own business.
Surely a man who had effected so great
a4 saving ought to be compensated. Time
after time men had invented spark
arresters, and had been laughed to
scorn. True, a successful spark-arrester
had yet to be discovered ; but it would
pay the Government to offer a purse of
-sovereigns for the discovery ; and some
-notice should be taken of suggestions.
Within the last few weeks another idea
-was submitted to the head of the branch,
who said it was the most excellent ar-
rangement he had ever seen, and he be-
lieved it would save a certain number
of lives, but did not feel justified in ask-
ing the department to spend £2,000 to
It their 4,000 waggons with it. It was
not to the credit of the department that
on the 1st February a gentleman was
-taking the invention to England.

At 6.15, the Chairmen left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. BOLTON (continuing) :Dealing
farther with the overloading of engines,
the extra wear and tear of a locomotive
would not be noticed at the time, but
-would he more noticeable in the next
two years ; for if an engine was re-
quired to do more work in a given time
before overhauling, there would he more
cost for repairs when it was next over-
hauled, and in the second or third year,
the cost would be greater. Fewer loco-
motives might pass through the repair-
ing shop under this plan in one year, and
some of the work might be kept over till
next year for showing a good financial
balance. This appeared to be economy,
but it would not work out economically;
for it did not really mean a less cost in
the end. No member had objected to
the retrenchment policy set forth by the
'Minister. It was generally admitted that
retrenchment must take place, and if not
done now, it must be done later;- but the
position was that the total amount of
-tonnage hauled over the railways in the
current, year would probably compare

(34)

favourably with the total of the previous
year, because the current year would not
be burdened with anything like the tim-
ber trouble. Therefore, a reduaction of
staff made to meet conditions resuting
in an unfavourable year like the last
should not be continued in the next year
when the amount of tonnage would be
greater, especially in view of the good
harvest and high prices for produce.
The Acting Commissioner's policy ap-
peared to be to show a reduction of work-
ing cost in a short period, say six months,
so as to create a good impression in view
of the appointment of a permanent Cow-
missioner of Railways. There had been
considerable retrenchment made evi-
dently wvith this object ; but this re-
duced cost would probably not continue
after a permanent commissioner was ap-
pointed, assuming the present Acting
Commissioner would obtain the position;
b~cause the niecessities of the traffic
would require the staff to be increased,
after the six months of working at a low
cost hnd expired and the apparent ob-
ject had heen attained. All this was
false economy, carried on for an evi-
dent purpose ; a temporary reduction of
the staff with a view to gaining a per-
manent appointment for the officer who
brought about this reduction. No im-
provement was visible from the reduc-
tions made, and certainly there was no
better running. If the appointment
should be given -to the Acting Commis-
sioner, the staff would probably be at
once increased, and it would then be seen
there was no real reduction in the work-
ing cost of the railways. It did seem
strange that we had to wait for the re-
ductions till the late Commissioner re-
tired and till the Acting Commissioner
was appointed to carry on, pending a
permanent arrangement.

The lllinister : It would be seen from
the annual report that the retrenchment
started prior to Mrx. George's retirement.

Air. BOLTON :But if it was started
only three months before that, it was
strange that Mr. Short did not recom-
mend the reductions earlier if they were
really desirable. It was only when
it became evident that the Government
were going to make a change and not
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reappoint Mr. George, that Mr. Short
began to recommend certain retrench-
mnents in the cost of working the rail-
ways. It should be understood that
when railway officers bad got into a cer-
tain groove, no real reform was to be
expected from them by changing one
ma il and moving up others. In fact there
should be a thorough change of system
from outside, and it would probably be
necessary to go outside Australia for a
Commissioner to make the change of
system effective, by bringing in one who
had not got used to the groove in which
railway officers in this State were work-
ing. Real reform under the conditions
existing here could not be expected, and
the only practicable thing to do was to
break up the circle of officials so that
they might not continue in the same
groove. As to the present condition of
the railways, especially the permanent
way and the rolling-stock, no railways
in Australia could compare with those
in this State. This was acknowledged by
visitors from various parts of the world,
and was particularly noticed and com-
iented on favourably by the members
of the Besses o' th' Barn Band when
they travelled tip the line to the Eastern
Guldtields, for the opinion they expressed
was that the railways here were better
thani they had found in any part of the
world during their travels.

The Minister :That was about the
best tune those bandsmepi had played.

Mr. BOLTON :It was a good tune
at any rate, and was largely due to the
work of the late Commissioner, Mr.
George, in bringing our railway system
uip to such a high and creditable stand-
ard. The state of efficiency wvas brought
about by Mr. George.

Hon. F. H. Piesse :What in 'I
Mr. BOLTON : In the permanent

way, for one thing. He absolutely did
well. Mr. George was solely responsible
for the class of carriages running on the
suburban lines and on the goldfields ex-
press. It might have been Mr. Rother-
am's idea as were the big engines, but
Mr. George did excellent work when Com-
missioner to bring the railways up to a
state of high efficiency. He was to be
complimented on that, although it was

perhaps good that be bad not been re-
appointed. Intisters could do even
worse by appointing the present Acting
Commissioner. There had been false
economy in retrenching, as it had been
earried out. It was sure to come back
within the next two years There was
a note of warning given by Mr. George
in his report when be said that the con-
dition of the permanent way was excel-
lent, but that he hoped it would not go
back into disrepair by having too few
hands. It bad now been decided to have
two gangs on three lengths. Everything
had been going on all right till now, but
it would cost more after the next 12
months to bring the permanent way up
to its normal condition if allowed to get
into disrepair. Things should be kept
moving.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE : The speech de-
livered by the Minister gave a good deal
of information to members, but he might
say as one who was opposed to the change
from control by a Minister of the Crown
to control by a statutory officer, he felt
that the speech and the information
which was generally given had been
robbed of a good deal of its impoi-taucer
because of the change made. The responsi-
bilily of this vast department was tbrown
upon the head of tbe Minister in pre-
vious years;. and although any Minister
who had filled that position might have
carried out the work to the entire satis-
faction of the country, yet credit should
be given to those who undertook that
work for doing their best to bring about
some of the successes. That had been
referred to to-night by the member for
North Fremantle. He was prepared to-
night to hear many criticisms. In regard
to the Ministei-ial contr-ol of this depart-
ment, the gentleman filling the position
now took a keen interest in the work;
yet he had not the opportunity that
Ministers had in the past, who were re-
sponsible to the House and controlled
the working of the railways. The Miii-
ister had now to depend on the advice
given to him by the statutory head of
the department. Although the Govern-
ment had control of the railways and the
thxing of the rates, yet after all the am-
agement rested almost entirely in the
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hands of the statutory officer. The
-figures wvhich had been given to-night if
followed by mnembers, as tlkey no doubt
-%ere, conveyed a very satisfactory state
of affairs in many respects. We had
heard a good deal of criticism during the
last year and during a portion of this by
members of the House and also by per-
sons outside who felt that they were in
a position to criticise the working of
the railways. by comparison with the
-working of railways in other parts of
Australia and in other parts of the
world. He (MNr. Piesse) always felt
that a great deal of good could be gained
1y criticism if it were put forward in a
fair spirit. If we were to criticise in a
-fair way, we should take into considera-
tion the conditions of other countries
and the conditions of our own country,
and if in Western Australia in conse-
quence of the heavy working of the rail-
-ways the coat was more, the department
should not be unfairly criticised and
compared unfairly with States such as
Queensland. He read such criticisms,
having had some knowledge of the work-
in- of the railways and having taken
some interest iii them, but he saw in the
criticisms levelled at the Railway Depart-
mient mnany statements which were the
outcome of spite in some directions and
of unfair challenge in others, and with-
out in any way acknowledging the good
done by those who had the control of the
working of the railways in hand. We
would never get mnen who were entirely
free from blame in certain directions,
who would be perfect, if he might use
that term, and we knew there were diffi-
culties in working railways in all parts
of Australia and in the world. He had
said in this House, especially when he
had close control of the railways, that he
considered the Railway Department the
most difficult department in the public
service, it camne so cloely in contact
-wvith the people. It was a great coii-
nwrcial concern of its kind, and it had
to wake money for the taxpayers of the
country. There would - be charges
levelled against the officials in control of
it and the Minister and the Government,
yet, after all, let members he fair and
let thvse outside who criticised be fair

also. He symipathised with the head of
Such a great concern at this. We~ had
heard remarks derogatory to the late
Commissioner of Railways, MNr. George.
There was no more earnest officer than
he, one who tried to do his duty. He
was f earless, but at times perhaps was
not so tactf ul as he might he ;but
we inust give him ct-edit for earnestness
and honesty of purpose. Following, we
had now the present Acting Commnis-
sioner, :A man whom he (Mr. Piessec) had
known for the past 17 or 18 years. Pre-
viously this officer was in charge of the
Great Southern Railway. He was
selected by the directors of that company
froma an Australian railway to take
charge of the Great Southern Railway.
W"hy did not the directors of the Great
Southern Railway bring a man from
England to manage the tr-affic concerns
of their railway in preference to appoint-
ing_ an Australian ? They took this officer
knowing that lie would fill the position.
Certainly the traffic was not great at the
time, but it "'as something in favour of
railway traffic management in this coun-
try when an Australian traffic man was
selected to carry out the work. in connec-
tion with that railway, when we know
how many applicants there would have
been at home having influence with the
directors of the company. However,
this officer was placed in charge of that
work, and subsequently when the Gov-
ernment purchased the Great Southern
Railway in 1907, lie was appointed to a
position on our railways, and sinceethen
he had filled at times the position of
acting general manager, chief traffic man-
ager, and now the position of Acting
Conmmissioner. Ha was a man 'fully do-'
ternined to carry out the work satisfac-
torily, hut if we were to expect a perfect
mian in him, we should be equally dis-
appointed as we had beeni in other men.
When we looked around, taking our own
Australian railways into consideration,
we found men who had been in charge
here taking .higher positions in other
parts of the world. The refore, why not
give iien here an opportunity of doing
equally as well as other mien had done
who had been imiporited to Australia and
who had not been a success in every in-
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stance ? He (Mr. Piesse) had watched
the progress of the railways of Australia
(luring the past 14 or 15 years and the
types of men who had control, and he
was pleased to think the Government had
given the present officer an opportunity
of showing what he could do during the
time for which he had been appointed.
At this stage it was unfair to criticise
in a discouraging way the work this
officer had in hand, because it "'as in its
initiatory stage, in the transition stage,
dluring which the work was being carried
out. At the end of that time, if he had
not been able to show a satisfactory
state of things, taking into considera-
tion the difficulties that might have to be
faced, then by all means let uts seek
farther if he was unsuciessful. He took
it that the House and the country
through its various members woould
support the Government in the
selection they might make if he proved
competent. This officer was onl his trial,
and let members see wvhat hie would do.
As to the criticism on the method of re-
trenchment adopted which had been re-
ferred to to-night by the niember for
North Fremantle, it was initiated prior to
this officer's alppointlent and lie was
earrying Out some of the work started by
his predecessor. Let Lis wait until the
whecle of the wvork he haed in hand had
been brought to at termination. [Air.
Stone: He would have all superior officers
then.] That was one of the unfair things
which members and the public said about
officers: they were unfair statements, aid
should not be made unless there wvas some
supporting proof. Any member who
hall followed the course of events here
would agree there was a tendency on the
part of critics to unfairly deal with men
in high positions; to state that they were
dismissing all the lower grade men and
retaining the higher paid officers, which
would mean in a short time that there
would only be high officials without any
subordinate officers filling the positions,
or any workmen carrying out die neces-
satryv work of the service. All classes of
officers wvere necessary. If there were
more in one grade than appeared neces-
sary the officer responsible was not the
mail needed to fill the position, and he

(31r. Piesse) would be one to say he
should not lie p~ernanenltly appointed.
That there would be complaints made in
regard to tliis officer he expected. That
they wvould be supported in their entirety,
as said by sonme members and outside
critics, he did not believe. He always
liked to hear the other side of the story
told. The officer bad anl unpleasant task
and one that no one cared to fill by selec-
tion: but we should find it had been
carried out successfully. According to
the 'Minister, most people considered
that the railways should pay. So they
should, but not to the detrimn of tce
uindeveloped interests of thle counitry.
These could bc farther developed and
improved and made to add to the
n-al ional wealth by waiting- for a time,
by deferring a portion of the loss and
tlutis obtaining much more satisfactory
results in the future. Aceordinri to
the member for North Fremnantle
(Mr. Bolton) the railways did not

pay, but evidently* the hon. mem-
ber- had not read the report issued
by the Commissioner of Railways. The
tabulated statement of comparative re-
stilts of working for the years 1901-2 to
1906-7, contained in the last report,
showved that the surplus earnings over
wvorking expenses and interest for 1901-2
were £E12,168-this of course wvent to-
wvards sinking fund -that the highest
limit was reached in 1903-4, the surplus
that year being 1£111,7S4, and that there
wvas a falling off in 1906-7, the surplus
being £42,692. In the same report the
statement of railway capital expenditure
showving how the expenditure was dis-
tribiited, gave the total capital expendi-
lure to the 30th June, 1907, froni loan
as 9%633,693, and from other sources,
largely revenue sources, as £E617,243.
After nll, one questioned whether interest
should be charged ol iniey taken from
revenue, because it was not a proper
charge, hut the interest to be paid on the
two items wvas £333,237 on the loan ex-
penditure and £25,497 on the expenditure
from other sour-ces, making a total of
L358.734 interest payable on the total
capital. With the profit available in
1903-4 of £11,784. allowing for 1 per
cent. sinkig fund and giving credit for
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another half per cent. against the Great
Southern Railway, there was sufficient
mone available to pay the sinking fund

frthat year; while last year with a
surplus of £42,692 there was sufficient to
pay 40 per cent. of the sinking fund,
which showed that our railways even at
this stage were paying handsomely. We
Asked them not only to pay interest and
workig expenses, but at tile same time
Nve were receiving portion of thme sinking
fund(.

Mr. Boltoun :['le contention wvas that
they were nott paying expenses,. interest,
ani sinking fund.

lion. F. 11. PLESSE: Theyv were not
doing the whole of it, but they bad done
so, in eertain years, and when we came
to analysa tile fitrures placed before us
liv thle Minister and to peruse the reports
of thie past yeairs, 'ye found that Irage
stuns halli been made available from
revenue to streng-then our permanent way
-one year a considerable sum was taken
in this way-and that our railways were
giving us a handsome return. He would
not advocate the policy of asking the
railways to pay all this money and all
that which it had paid for the purpose
of improving the permanent wvay, and
not at the same time afford to the people
settled on the land and developing the
land means to carry their produce at a
i-ate which would enable them to compete
with thle outside wvorld. A reduction in
rates would not be asked for if there
were not good reasons for it. If we
could bring our lproduice to the ports or
to the best markets at such rates as would
pa ,y the producer and the railways while
nlot being a burden onl the consumer, anti
while we wvere free from the ravages of
the persons residing outside the State
who could send their goods here to coml-
pete against us and take what belonged
to) the people of the country, he would
not find fault with the rates; but when
that was not the case and wvhen we
needed to place our producers on an equal
footing with trse of other countries so
as ito enabe them to compete with the
producers of other countries, he con-
sidered we should make certain reductions
to bring about development of the land
and to encourage the people on the land

-farmers, miners, or otherwvise; because
by that means we would improve our
national wealth, our national asset, and
would develop the country, more particu-
larly the agricultural country, much of
which remained undeveloped and was at
present worthless to the State. Not only
should the Government do their best to
open up the agricultural portions of the
State by railwvays, but they should open
uip our mainerl areas which provided the
markets, because if ite could be self-
contained and could produce all we re-
quired it would keep the money in the
State. That lshould be the policy of any
Governmnt ,o long as it did not make
our railways non-paving and wve did not
have to call onl the ge neral revenue of the
Statb to make g ood the loss. The M1inis-
try were to he commended for their past
cfforts to meet producerms in this direc-
tion; but they could not be commended
for their present action. Last year they
promised to look into the question and
had decided onl certain reductions in rates,
hut they had only gone half way. They
had itot met the wishes of the people,
and the reductions were not an encour-
agement to those settled onl the land, more
particularly those who were situated far-
ther fronm the markets than those in the
Avon district, who wvere practically at
the door (if time goldfields and close to
time ports. To *the producers in the Avon
Valley the rates were not so burdensome,
bilt for places 230 and 250 miles from,
the port and 400 miles from the gold-
fields markets, the zone system which hie
had introduced himself and which had
proved so beneficial in the carriage of
coal and wheat in America, Canada, in
certain parts of Europe and in South
Africa, should be adopted. Though our
distances were not so great in this State,
yet in comparison with more favoured
localities the charges for the carriage of
p)roduce from the more distant localities
detracted very much from the profits to
be gained by the producer. It was said
that the difference in railway rates would
go into the pockets of the middlemen.
That was not true, because the people
knew what it would cost to carry stuff to
the port or the market, and naturally
they expected to receive the difference
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between the railway rates that e~dsted
and the rates to which they might be re-
duced, though it was admitted that un-
less the change was introduced at a part
of thle season when it could be availed of,
it was likely to play into the hands of the
maiddlemen, because the change might be
made under conditions not so favourable
to the producer but which afterwards
might turn out more satisfactory to him.
One was sorry to hear the announcement
of the Mfinister to-day that it was the
intention of the Government to allow thle
railway rates to remnain as at present. It
was to be regretted that the Government
had not carried out their promise. In
the face of the strong assurance given by
the Government that it -was intended to
revise the rates in the direction asked for
by the people, one naturally thought the
promise would have been cardied into
,effect.

Mr. Sca ddan: -When was the promise
made?

Hon. F. H. PIE SSE: It was made on
several occasions. One could refer to
the te'legramn sent to Northam. There was
a promise that there would be a reduc-
tion in railway rates to the faruers
throughout the agricultural districts, and
it must have been some important cause
that prevented the Government carrying
out that promise. He did not agree
with thle Government as to the reason
given that higher prices ruled to-day and
that the farmer could afford to pay higher
rates. In the face of last year's low
rates and in the face of the uncertain
markets of the future, any policy the
Government could have introduced should
have been introduced even this year,
though prices for produce were so high.
Certainly the prospects were good, prices
appeared to he good, hut we did not
know what might happen yet; there
might be a fall; it was hard to say. In
a fortnight a change took place that mnade
coniiderahic difference in a shipment of
wheat to South Afiica. A rise of a
shilling- a bushel meant that the money
Was lrst to the State. If it had gone
into the pockets of the people in this
State it would have been spent here- bit
the profit went to the producer in South
Africa. This showed how uncertain

were the markets of the world, and tI
trade in connection with grain or tif
products of the soil. So it was not
good argument to put forward that bf
cause the prices for produce had ii
creased the people could pay higher rai
way rates this year. It certainly was th
intention of the Government to do soim
thing and it was a most difficult questic
to deal wvith, this matter of railway rate
The Government should have allowed hhi
to do it; he would have put the rat(
right in a few days. ' They were n(
prepared to take biun into their cont
deuce and give him the authority. Ha
they done so hie would have brought sue
great praise upon their heads that i
Government before them would ever ha%
been so welcomed by the country. B
could not promise thlem that now, fc
he was afraid to return to his own di!
trict, to go hack among his people vh
were within the affected zone and wvl
felt that thle rates should have bee
amended; there would be difficulties.

Mr. Bath: By thle hon. member's selien,
how would he have paid the deficiency?9

Hon. F. H. PIES SE: There w.oul
have been no deficiency. The peop
who first caused trouble by interferin
with the rates were the Leake Goverl
inent; had they left the rates alone an
got someone who knew something abot
the work to arrange them,the present Goi
erment would not have had the troub
thrown onl their shoulders of dealing wit
a matter that should have been dea
with by their predecessors. Had tl
member for Guildford remained in offi
he would have seen eye to eye with hii
(Mr. Piesse) onl this question. Th(
were bringing the rates to a head at tI
time lie was in office; they were not con
pleted. The present Governnient d
what they could, although they failed
the last moment, for they had not got
far enough. The farmers would not I
satisfied but would bring the matter ii
again, and would be troublesome until t)
rates were placed onl a more equ
table basis. He thanked the Goveri
ment for what they had doneI
regard to the carriage of manure. Th,
was an important concession, for ti:
Government had agreed to reduce 11
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rates to one farthing per ton per mile.
That would play an important part in
increasing the profits on the line. Per-
sonally, he would hare gone farther, and
adopted the same course as in New Zea-
land, where manures were carried free.
Had this been done there would have
been no loss, for there would have been
much greater production, and there would
have been a very great advantage to the
traffic on the railways, and generally
there would be more wealth to the con-
try. Some said that if traffic were
carried at a loss, it was well to have but
a little of it, for then the loss would be
so much less ; but that did not always ap~-
ply, for if the rates on manure were
taken off altogether the resulting bene-
fits would he so great that a large in-
direct profit would accrue to the railway
system and to the State as a whole. It
wras by such means that the wealth of a
country was built up. The Government
could not long delay the carrying out of
their promised revision, and none were
more anxious to do what was right in the
matter than the present Minister. From
the knowledge of the officers of the de-
partment which he had gained person-
ally, he knew that some of the men who
were at the head of the Railway De-
partmneat woul(1 go thoroughly into the
mhatter and would propose a scheme
which would be received favourably by
the farming people particularly, and by
the country as a whole. With regard to
agr~icultural. railways, although this had
heenm somewhat severely criticised *from
time to time, still they had received
sgencrous assistance from members in their
initiatory constructional stages. UIt ust
be rememnhered, however, that the rail-
wvays had not yet been given time to
make the progress which was expected of
them. Statements were made now and
then, such as he read a few nights ago
wvithm regard to the Katanaing-Kojonup.
line. In a Press report it was said the
journey took about an hour and a half
longer than it should have done, and the
result of the delay was that a reporter
had written am account which was ex-
aggerated in the extreme. Startling
rea ding matter was mnade out of it, and
it was said that the dog- spikes could be

pulled from the sleepers and that the
train made no progress. Finally, in
summing up, the whole line was con-
demined as dangerous in the extreme.
He denied that there was any truth in
this report. Probably a (log spike had
been pulled up from a sleeper, but where
was the line thut this could not be dlone 9
Probably the line was not constructed
in the way standard lines of the State
were built. One of the causes of the
delay was because of instructions which
had been given that, in consequence of
the train travelling at night, it should go
at a slow rate. Certainly there had
been a fault, for owing to want of at-
tention to the line, the grass had been
allowed to grow so long that it lapped
over the rails, with the result that, on
the inclines especially, the engine slipped
and tlins caused delay. It was very ques-
tionable whether at times economy did
not result in much greater loss than the
sum saved. Anyhow, tile delay was not
due to the faulty construction of the line.
On the whole, the traffic on that line bad
been satisfactory ; the line was per-
fectly safe and in time to come there
would be a most satisfactory system con-
necting uip the districts lying between
Bunbury and Albany. There were none
of those mnaterial objections to the line,
which would he fatal to it, and which had
been made a lot of in an exaggerated
and misleading report. A recent visit to
the line tapped by some of the agricul-
tural railways revealed the fact that al-
ready a. great deal of good had been
done, and that the lands were much im-
proved uinder the process of cultivation.
There was an inmmense estate in that
part of the country which would do much
towards building up the wealth of the
country. The Railway Estimates formed
one of the most important sections of
the Estimates, and which all could criti-
cise closely. What was needed, how-
ever, was that the officers of the depart-
nient should be given some encourage-
inent ;there wast too much tendency to.
find fault, and very often without cause.
There might be good grounds for fault-
finding iii sonme instances, but it would be
far better to give encouragement to the
officials, who were carrying out the.
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different affairs of the country at low
salaries compared with the importance of
their positions. When the right man
was secured for the right place, the coun-
try should respond liberally and pay him
handsomely f or what he was doing. None
sympathised more than he with the men
who had been retrenched, but with the
prospects before the country of a good
harvest, with the indications that busi-
ness was going to be much better, there
would be a much greater traffic and better
conditions generally, and he was sure that
then the men who had been retrenched
would be reinstated. Fault should be
found with the member for North Fre-
mantle, who said that the present Acting
Commissioner, in carrying out the in-
structions from the Government to re-
trench, had done so, but that, at the same
time, if he were appointed to the position
of Commissioner permanently, be would
see that a great many of the men were
re-appointed. It was unfair to make
such a statement in regard to an official
who had honestly carried out his duties.
If an improvement was shown in the
state of affairs generally, and owing to
the extra work ini the depart men t these
men were reappointed, then it would be
said that what the member for North

'Fremantle had anticipated had turned
out to be true. Those who spoke in that
manner would not point to the fact that
the improvement in the railway revenuec
had justified the re-appointing of many
of the men. It was very unwise to dis-
courage the officials by making unjusti-
fiable remarks with regard to them, and
it would be far better to pat them on
the back and encourage them in their
work thdn by holding them up to con-
tempt and public ridicule. It was wrong
for mnembers, to indulge in unfair and un-
reasonable criticism.

Mr. T. WALKER : Already this
evening members had heard two of the
best authorities in the Chamber on the
railway system. He would not presume
to venture a criticism on the validity of
the statement of facts of those gentle-
men ; hut if what both said were true,
it was time for us to be fair to the House
and to the country. He had no desire

to be unfair to any officer of the Rail-
way Department, but if what an ex-
Minister-to whom great credit was due
for the splendid services he did for the
State while Minister-said were true, and
if what the member for North Fremantle
said were correct, then the country was
not being treated quite fairly, then
criticism of the railway management was
necessary, no matter what officer was re-
sponsible or how exalted his position.

Hon. F, H. Fiesse:- Let him be heard
in his def ence. Be fair.

Mr. WALKER : Any officer, if his
position were exalted enough, would al-
ways be defended by the hon member.
The departmental report contained a
criticism of the Auditor General, his
staff, and his department. Where was
the Auditor General's report? Was it
fair that the ex-Commissioner of Rail-
ways (Mr. George) should criticise the
Auditor General's department, and that
we should not have the Auditor General's
reply? It was rurnou~red that the Rail-
way Department had, without the an-
thorisation of Parliament, passed into
railway revenue unexpended appropria-
tions for last year and previous years.

The Minister for Railways: That was
not correct.

Mr. WALKER: Was there no charge
of that kind in the Auditor Geneiral's re-
ports5I

The MNIKISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(in explanation) : There were special
votes on the Estimates; for instance, the
vote relating to the replacing of obsolete
rolling stock. Last year the whole of
the money was not expended, but the
balance was passed to a suspense ac-
count, and would be expended this year.

Mr. Walker: Were there no! other in-
stances for which we should have the au-
thority of the Auditor General?

The ]IUNISTER : The member should
not forget that the Auditor General's re-
port had to deal with every departmnent
in tie set-vice, and therefore could not be
produced so soon as the reports, of indi-
x-idual departments. He hoped that the
hon. member did not infer that the Gov-
ernmient had alelayecd the Auditor
General's report, which was not yet ready.
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Mr. Walker was inferring that at
least two depatments, the Treasury and
the Railways, were responsible for de-
laying the Auditor General's report.

The MINISTER : It was the first he
heard of the Railways being respon-
sible for the delay. The Auditor
General was an officer of Parliament.
If he desired, he could send in a report.
His annual report was necessarily de-
layed.

Mr. WALKER :Because he had to
wait for figures which should have been
furnished to him in proper time : and the
Treasury atid the Railways hlad delayed
him in this instance. We had nothing
to guide us. The Auditor General
existed for. the guidance of Parliament,
to analyse the expenditure in the depart-
ments, and to see whether there was a
screw loose. The member for Kattanning
(Ron. F. H. Piesse) lauded the ex-
Commissioner (Mr. George), yet con-
detmed that officer's management because
that management ]lad one aim, to make
the railways pay, which, said thte hon.
member, was wvrong for the country. And
had not the Government instructed the
new Acting Commissioner (Air. Short)
and his officers to make the railways pay?
The railways wet-e primarily the arteries
of the country. How were they being
made to pay? In the most alarming man-
ner, according to the members for North
Fremantle (Mr. Bolton) and Katanning
(Hon. F. HI. Piesse)-by risking the
absolute riuin of the per-manent way.

Hon. F. Ii. Piesse had not endorsed
that statement, bat had approved of
economy consistent with safe working.

Mr. WALKER: Had the Acting Coin-
miissioner heeded the warning of Mr.
George? If ever- a mil tried to save a
penny for the country, Mr. George did;
for lie cut down expenses at every turn.
Yet Mr. George had continued during
the year the policy of bringing up to a
high standard of efficiency the m1ain line
pernment wvay; and onl the 30th June,
1907, the whole track wvas in better con-
dition than at any time previously. Mr.
George's wvarning was, "The safety of
the public demands that no slackness ia
maintaining should occur, and any re-

duct expenditure in this direction I
cannot too strongly deprecate." And
yet, what had the Acting Commissioner
done? Where previously three gangs
were employed there were now only two;
and where gangs were in charge of S-mile
lengths they now had, in some instances,
as great lengths as 40 miles-that was
in regard to permanent way on the se-
curity of which the safety of the public
depended. The member for Kattanniag
had eulogised Mr. George; did he also
agree with the Acting Commissioner?

lion. F. H. Piesse had said that the
late Commiissioner had brought the lines
tip to a good standard, so that there was
now probably not such need for super-
vision.

Mr. WALKER: But hlad not the Act-
ig. Commissioner reduced the expendi-
ture on the staff, a course which Air.
George strongly deprecated?

The Minister for Railways: The flying
gang system was instituted during Mr.
George's term as Commissioner.

Mr. WALKER: The Minister, at the
backing of the Ministr-y, had given a
v-i-tual promise, subject to ratification by
Parliament, that if the Acting Commiis-
sioner could so screw down the railway
expenditure as to show a good business
proposition he should have the cominis-
sioncrship.

Th~e M1inisier for Raileways contradicted
the statement; no such definite promise
was given].

Mr. WALKER: Of course the Mini-
ster- could make no such definite promise;
bttt was not that the general Understand-
ing?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must accept the Minister's denial on the
point.

Mrb. WALKER accepted the denial;
but that the p~osition was as he stated
was generally believed in the streets, and
bad been published iii the Press. And the
impression was so deep-tooted in Mr.
Short that he was doing- the screwing
down with a vengeanice and in a manner
having all the appearance of being done
for a purpose. Was it unfair to so
state the case if wvhat the member for
North Fremantle had said was true
regarding defective attention to the per-
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nianetit way, neglect of necessary repairs
to rolling stock, the undoubted neglect

oceaing the engines and compelling
engines to do double the wn~rk previously
asked of them?

The Mlinister for Railwoays:' All was
clone on the reisponsibility of the Chief
Mechanical Engineer.

Mr. WALKER : That was neither
apology nor excuse. If the Acting Com-
missioner desired to make experiments
he would find colleagues ready to assist
him.

The M1inister: The Government believed
things wvere going on all right.

Mi. WALKER: No doubt. And par-
ticularly wvould his colleagues assist the
Acting- Commissioner, remembering the
object to be served.

The Minister: Would the other oftfhers
sacrifice their reputations in that wvay?

Mr. WALKER: Could it be denied
that these things were being done? Would
the Minister deny that engines wvere being
overworked and a stiain put upon them
such as would not be permitted in any
other railway system in the Common-
wealth; or that, in order to save time and
do awvay ~vith the wvages of cleaners, the
locomotives were not cleanedi

The Minister placed faith in the officers
and believed they were doing what was
right.

Mr. WALKER: But the saving in ex-
penditure was being made to the injury
of the locomotives, and ruining the ex-
pensive assets of the State for the pur-
pose of tiding over six months until the
Railways Amendment Bill was passed and
the coninissionership eventuated. Any-
one could mnake the railways pay by
wholesale sacking of men, reducing the
work'ing staff, neglecting the rolling stock
and allowing the permanent way to go to
rack and] ruin, in the hope of later ob-
taining a vote from Parliament to do the
consecquent neccssary repairs. The rail-
ways were the meanest department that
ever became an incubus on humanity. In
1903 the Govermnent Stores Department
was taken over by the railways, the offi-
cers of that department thus becoming
railway servants. An undertaking was
given by the Treasurer, Mr. Gardiner,
that in so far as long service wvas con-

cerned the years passed by those officers
in the service of the Stores Department
would stand to their credit. But what
happened?~ After those men had served
a fewv years in the railways they were told
by Mr. George that their service in the
Stores Department would not count. Was
it just that those men should lose their
long- service? And in the same wvay
when railway servants were approaching
the p~eriod at wvhich they were entitled to
long- leave, an excuse would be found fox
getting rid of them.

The Minister: That was unfair. Every
retrenched railway servant was given
credit for a fortnighit for every completed
year of service.

Mr. WALKER: That applied only in
the case of the salaried staff, and not to
the ordinary employees. 'Was not his as-
sertion regarding the treatment of the
men from the Stores Department cor-
met?

The Minister, speaking without au-
thority, believed those men now received
compensation for their loss of service.

Mr. WALKER: All this proved the
greediness of the Railwvay Department
to make the railways pay, at the cost even
of human suffering and human life. Not
only had unlimited hardship been worked
on railway servants in order to make the
railways pay, but the farmers in out-
lying districts also were penalised by be-
ing compelled under great handicap to
compete* with the merchants of the East-
ern States owing to the barrier of high
railway freights.

The Minister: Our rates compared fav-
ourably with those of Queensland o,
South Australia.

Mr. WALKER: Nevertheless it cost
100 per cent, more to send produce on
our railways fromi stations east of Nor-
tham to Perth than by steamer from
Adelaide or Melbourne to Perth. It must
be remembered that in competing with
the people of the East our farmers wvere
competing with surplus produce, profits
having been already obtained in the
home markets of the producing State.
He blamed the Minister for economising
in human lives, in keeping up the enor-
snous rates without consideration for the
development of the country by means of
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,he railways. The railways did not ex-
st to make money. The purpose of the
aulivavs was for the service of the State,
ind if they did not pay, still they should
)e used for the development of the State
ind the service of the people. If one
.ound the railways returning enormous
)rOfit in the shape of interest and sink-
ng, fund, the manag-ement were not run-
iiig the railways to the best advantage
if the State. The goldfields people had
Treat reason to complain of the manage-
neat of the railways; the enormous in-
justice in the railway freights between
Perth and Kalgoorlie, the differentiation
,etween things sent to Kalgoorlie and
hose brought from Kalgoorlie, the dif-

Cerence in the fare from Perth to the
,oldfields, and from the goldflelds to
Perth. The management was not for the
,ood of the State, but for the coffers
)f the Railway Department. All these
:hings marked the railways as not being
liii as a State concern for the people,
,ut simply in the interests of certain
?li(1ues in the community, and for the
Durpose only of making them pay. It
wvas necessary to find funds in the pre-
;ent distressed circumstances of the State,
,ut we must not forget the object that
lhe more the railways were utilised for

:he purpose of extracting cash from the
7itizens, the niore they ceased to be what
bhev should be, arteries and sources for
Lhe development of the State. He en-
tered his emphiatic protest against having
bo discuss these important Estimates in
the absence of the report of the Auditor
General.

Mr. JOHNSON; We would have an
opportunity on the Railways Amendment
Bill of discussing the Railway Depart-
ment, and by the promises made he yen-
tured to assert there would be a very
lengthy debate on that Bill. Members
generally were correct when they reserved
any remarks they had to make for that
Bill: it would be a fairer tinie to criti-
cise the Railway Depar-tment. No doubt
members had ideas of the way in which
the general administration and improve-
ment of the railways could be carried
out, and in order to criticise effectually
members should endeavour to point out

where and how the reniedy could be
effected. When the Railway Bill was
under consideration members could place
amnendmients onl the Notice Paper and
argue on those amendments, criticising
the existing state of affairs and endeav-
ouring to point out how these affairs
could be remedied. One would possibly
be justified at this stage in touching on
the different methods of adimistration;
hut we would have a good opportunity
oIL the Railways Bill to argue that qucs-
tion at length. There were many argu-
ments advanced to-night in favour of a
change in the control of our railways,
but the greatest argument we had was
the speech of the Minister himself. If
we drew a comparison bewveen the intro-
ductimi of the Mines Estimates by that
Minister and the introduction of the
Railway Estimates we noticed a differ-
ence of enthusiasmi, or the different
method in which the -Minister introduceed
the Estimates. On the Mines Estimates
the Minister waxed eloquent and showed
great enthusiasm, and at length pointed
out the wvorking of the departmemit and
the great results anticipated fromu the
encouragement of the mining industry;
but when lie camie to the Railway Esti-
mates the enthusiasm was wanting. The
speech to-night was practically a re-
iteration of statemients that the Minister
was continually making. In regard to
the workshops, the Minister stated that
lie had supplied the figures quoted to the
Press some tinie previously and in his
replies to the articles by' Mr. Chinai the
Minister quoted figures wvhich lie had
given previously. This went to show
that the Minister did not take that in-
terest in the Railway Departmevnt that
he did in the Mines Department. One
could not say that the Minister was miore
a mining muan than a railway nan, for
hie thought the Minister was equally
anxious to put his ability into the ad-
ministration of both departments; but
the Minister was hampered in the ad-
ministration of one department because
he had not the control of that depart-
ment, He had a certain say in it but
not the sole responsibility, therefore he
could not become enthusiastic about it.
The speech to-night was one of the main
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argunients one could advance in favour
of a change in the control of the railway
system. In connection with the rail-
ways, all felt that we were able to criti-
cise; the railways belonged to the people
and were used *by the people, therefore
they were justified in criticising them.
But critics failed to realise the magni-
tude of this great concern. A person
might travel from Frefrantle to Perth
and because the carriag-es were not as
clean as the person would like, and be-
cause there was a jolt or a bump when
starting from a station, the person criti-
cised the department from the driver to
the Acting Commissioner. The public
failed to realise it was a huge concern and
covered a vast territory. No matter wvhat
ability was possessed by those adininis-
tering the concern they were bound to
leave openings for critics, but critics
should be more charitable to those in
charge of the railways than they haid beeni
during the last few months. We had
always had criticism, but it had been
carried t(I( far of late. This constant
criticism~ tended to discourage those in
control of the department. le had been
guilty on certain occasions of criticism
himself and would be guilty to-nighit, but
when lie criticised he did so with a know-
ledge that mistakes would happen ; no
mnatter who had charge of the system
there would be openings for criticism.
The itember for Ratanning directed coni-
siderable attention to the necessity for
a reduction in railway freights, arid he
(Mr. Johnson) was extremely sorry to
hear the Minister, during the course: of
an election, promise certain reductions
and] after the election find lie could not
carry out his promise. This was a very
serious position for the Minister to be
in. and he symnpathiised with him in his
position. We had to recognise that in
a reduction of freights great care had to
be exercised, arid when hie (Mr. John-
son) read the promise given during the
currency of the election at Northanm lie
felt the Minister had hastily come to a
decision, arid lie questioned wvhether the
House would tolerate any reduction
seeing that retrenchments were being
carried out. Parliament would not allow
retrenchments and reductions to take

place, and the savings effected be given
away in the shape of reductions in
freight. The policy of the Government
was one of robbing Peter to pay Paul.
It seemed they were robbing the railway
system in order to encourage and foster
our agricultural industries. By way of
interjection he (Mr. Johnson) stated
that the only way to overcome the diffi-
eulty, as to whether the railways should
directly pay or indirectly pay, was by
placing tlhe railways tinder the direct coin-
trot of the 'Minister for Railways, who
shourld be subject to the dictates of Par-
Lament and would be in a way under
the dictates of the people. He did not
want to go deeply into the question, be-
cause when the Railways Hill was before
the House lie wished to bring forward
arguments that it was advisable in the
interests of the country to revert to the
old system of Ministerial control, and[
by the alteration to' Ministerial control
to overconie the difficulty referred to by
the member for Katanning to-night. In
connection with the p~romise given by the
Minister oif a reduction in freights, the
Minister stated to-night that practically
that reduction wvould be determined after
the Government found exactly what had
been saved by the economies effected;
this practically meant that there wats a
system of retrenchment going on nowv in
the railway service, and the Governient
were waiting to see exactly the amount
of money saved by those in control of
the railways, and then by means of re-
ductions in freight hand the savings over
to those working the agricultural in-
dustry.

The M1inister for Railways: Not to
that extent.

Mr. JOHNSON: That was the re-
mark of the Minister in reply to the
member for Ratanning. By way of in-
terjection lie stated the reductions would
be calculated after the Government
found out the result of the economies.

The Minister for Railways: Also the
finaiicial position of the country.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Minister led the
House to believe that he would be guided
by the economies effected in the railway
system, and if that was not his intention
oiie need not at present follow the argu-
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nients farther, but it was a dangerous
position to take up. Retrenchments were
to be carried out in the railway service
and the savings effected were to be given
to the agricultural industry by way prac-
tically of a bonus. There were 0116 01r
two matters in connection with the whole-
sale retrenchment that he desired to call
attention to. First and foremost hie
would like to refer to a matter, some-
what delicate to touch on at the p~resent
time, in connection with the firemen,
cleaners and locomotive drivers. When
the retrenchments were started we found
a number of drivers were put back
as firemen, firemen were put back as
cleaners, and a number of firemen
who were getting at the time of
the retrenchment Ss. and 9s. a day
were put back as cleaners, and now
received 7s. 6d. per day, after heing, in
the service for live to nine years. Surely
the House woulId not endlorse such action.
These firemen had served their appren-
ticeship as cleaners, and passed a 'ex-
a mlnation to been e fi rem en. T he mt-
ter was somewhat delicate because it was
under consideration by the Acting Coin-
missioner, negotiations beig in progress
for the renewal of the twelve-amnths' in-
dustrial agreement no'v about to expire.
lBnt these men should receive at least is.
per hour, should work eight hours, and
should have the first consideration when
vacancies arose. He had recently brought
under the notice of the 'Minister the ques-
tion of compensation to a retired officer.
Some officers, after serving 15 or 16
years, were retrenched in their old age.
This one had sen-ed 16 years, and when
retired received no niore consideration
than a man with only five or six years'
service. Speaking of the retirement of
Dr. Smith the Attorney General stated
that under the Superannuation" Act an
officer was not entitled to a pension, but
that the James Government had framed
a regulation that every officer who had
been 15 years or under in the service
should on retirement receive two weeks'
pay for each year served, that officers
with more than 1.5 years' service should
receive' pensions, and that the present
Government would observe the regulation.
Therefore, an officer retrenched after 16

years' service naturally felt aggrieved at
receiving only two weeks' pay for each
year. Year after year he (Mr. Johnson)
had drawn attention, without much effect,
to the case of the night officers, wvho were
obliged to work 12 hours out of 24 on
night shift, receiving 7s. to Ss. per day.
No railway servants deserved more con-
sideration from the Government. They
had repeatedly been promised considera-
lion, but had received little more than
promises. By the recent retrenchments
their lot was made considerably worse.
In order to get one Sunday off they bad
to work 14 hours on the preceding Sun-
day. Justice should be done to these
men.

The Minister: By shorter hours or by
higher wages?

Air. JOHNSON: By higher wages. It
was difficult to perceive how the hours
could be shourtened. In the permanent
way there had b-een a wvholcsza e ret reijel-
mneut, the fettling gangs being aholished
and the flying-gang system introduced.
An enormous reduction was thus effected
in the inumbers enulloyed, and the per-
nmen t 'vav had not received] the atten-
tion given it prior to the retrenchment.
Ex-Commnissioner George had stated that
the safety of the public demanded that
no slackness in maintenance should ob-
tain, and] that lie could not too strongly
deprecate any reduced expenditure under
this head.

The 31inister: Flying-gangs were in-
troduced by Mr. Dartnall eight or nine
months ago. The system was now in the
development stage.

Mr. JOHNSON feared it had been de-
veloped too far already, and last year lie
tabled a miotion appealing to the Minister
not to starve the maintenance branch.
The wain reduction appeared to be in
the metropolitan area. He was informed
there wvere at one time 13 gangs on the
24-mile section between Fremantle and
'Midland Junction, and now there were
five or seven. The retrenchment wvas
rendered possible by' the high standard of
that portion of the line, the new sleeper-
iiig, and the introduction of blue-mietal
ballast. When the Labour Government
encouraged blue-mietalling and re-sleeper-
ig they were criticised by the presen~t
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Ministry, then in Opposition; but Minis-
ters now advertised economies which the
wisdom of the Labour Government had
enabled theni to effect. At public func-
tions Ministers were fond of referring to
the deficiency, and saying that "if" this,
that and the other had not occurred, there
would be no deficiency. But in the year
1904 the profit on the railways was LIll,-
784; and in 1905, the year of the Labour
Government, it was £22,000. But a note
by the Auditor General stated that for
1905 £79,000 was expended on work
usually charged to capita) or spread over
a period of years. The Labour Govern-
mnent wvould lie .jutstified in saying "if'"
they had not expended the £E79,000 out
of revenue, but had charged it to capital,
they would have had a surplus of over
£30,000 instead of a deficit of £46,000.
MVinisters were not justified in making
such comparisons; yet we found the Min-
ister for Works (Hon. J. Price) com-
pletely iping out the deficiency-on
paper:. It was necessary' to emphasise
the absolute (lan-xer oif sarigtep-

manent way. The only safe way to avoid
sLqjol'sa iidnents wvas to pay special at-
tention lo maintenance, but under exist-
ing conditions the Minister was taking an
undue amiount of responsibility. The en-
gines werec heavier to-clay, and the speed
was greater, but comparatively speaking,
the manintenanlce was beingp neglected. The
adininistration of the workshops had con-
siderably' improved, and gr-eat economies
hald hecoi effected while better wvork was
produced, butl there wvas a large amount
being spent oil carriages and other rolling
stock. The Governnient could well have
left the building of corridor cars and
extra suburban cars until a later (late.
The tilue was not ripe for going in for
luxuries of this description. The exist-
ing carriages could have been patched lip,
and the travelling public wvould nat have
suffered to any great extent. More con-
sideration was given to the convenience
of the travelling public thani was abso-
lutely necessary in the state of the
finances. While we wvere spending this
money onl these cars the maintenance was
being starved. That was not a sound
policy- ; and the Minister, if he gave that
consideration to the Railway Department

that he gave to the 'Hines Department,.
would be the first to condemn it. In
regard to. the construction of rolling
stock one did not complain that there
was not enough money spent at Mid-
land Junction; the point was that the
work could be done better and cheaper
at Midland Junction than by private en-
terprise, and the complaint was against
private enterprise being considered when
the cost was greater than, the price quoted
by the Midland workshops, and when the
work was undoubtedly inferior to what
was done in the wvorkshops. When deal-
ing with the Railwvay Bill he would speak.
of this aspect of the question in advocat-
ing Ministerial control. Hie believed that.
political influence entered into this ques-
tion ini connection with the manufacture
of rolling stock. He was satisfied with
the result of the agricultural railway sys-
tenm. True, after one or two lines had
been completed he had advised the Gov-
ernment to call a halt and see wvhether the
results justified any extension of the sys-
teni; butl the criticism against these rail-
ways had been unfair. When the Press
were urging the construction of light
railways to open up agricultural dis-
tricts, they always used as anl argument
that the firewood lines on the goldfields
were built at so much per mile, and they
considered that type of railway should
be sufficient for our agricultural dis-
tricts. But they always forgot the fact
that firewood lines were built to be pulled
up again iii a short time, whereas the
agricultural lines were to be laid dowvn
for years of use. That was the differ-
ence, hut that difference was forgotten.
If the advice had been adopted these
people would have been the first to con-
demin the system. We now found the
Press criticising the agricultural railways
because they wvere Riot uip to the standard
of the permanent railways that wvere put
down for a number of years. It was
never intended that the agricultural rail-
ways should be standard railways. We
put then down 'cheaply; and naturally,
they could iiot be expected to give the
same results as we obtained from standard
lines. However, the time was inimature
to criticise the system. No doubt main-
tenance was being neglected upon these
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lines. Reflections were wrongly cast on
the constructive ability of the Public
Works Department officers. The officers

-cardied out the plans exactly, but when
the lines were banded over to the work-
ing railways branch the maintenance
was neglected, and the blame for the
condition of the lines was attached to
the Public Works Department though
the officers of the department should
rather be commended for the work put
in than condemned. Certainly bariticism
was correct, but criticism to date had
beeni unfair. He would reserve any
farther remarks in connection with the
railway system until the Amending
Railways Bill was before the House,
and would iiot go into items. We
could deal with the whole vote on the
general discussion without going into
details, because we placed the wvork-
ing of the staff And employees abso-
lutely under -the control of the Com-
missioner, and we could not expect the
Minister to go into details. We should
not blame the Minister for what was
done by the Commissioner, but member-
could realise that the time had arrived
when we should revert to the old sy.stemn
of Ministerial control, which would over-
conic the difficulties of carr-ying out any
Government policy, and the difficulties
people in the agricultural districts comn-
plained of. However, possibly when the
Bill came down we would find that the
members for Katanning (Hon. F. H.
Piesse) and Collie (Mr. Ewing), who had
stated they preferred Ministerial control,
would swallow their convictions and go
back on what they believed to he in the
best interests of the country, and would
support the Bill and act only in wvhat
was in the best interests of the party.

Mr, J. EWING: The member who had
just spoken was somewhat anticipatory.
He (Mr. Ewing) was not await that he
had changed his -views in regard to Min-
isterial control; but later on the hon.
member would have an opportunity of
seeing whether he stood to his guns or
not. The hon. member rose to speak f or
10 minutes but had occupied nearly an
hour. Members generally preferred to
keep their criticism of the Railway

Department and its administration
until the Amending Bill was under
discussion; and he would also do so.
When that debate came on the criticisms
would be of a very interesting- nature.
As to the Actinga. Commissioner, lie was
glad the Government had placed Air.
Short in that position so as to see what
he was made of. One could reserve
judgment for 12 mouths when he would
he able to criticise the Acting Cormis-
,sioncr's work. It would be rem~embered
that members, and especially the member
for Quildford, had stated it was the duty
of the Commissioner to say emtphatically
what the different industries were costing
the railway administration. The Com-
missioner in his last report definitely
stated what, in his opinion, the Collie
coal industry had cost the State. He
had also made a statement as to the cost
of water used from the goldfields water
supply. OIL page 13 of the report he
stated, " coal and water-two, heavy
items in any Railway bill-are not only
high in cost, but inferior in qulality," As
to the quality of water it was not gen-
erally thought that the water from the
goldfields water supply was inferior, but
the Commissioner evidently thought that
Collie coal was not of the best quality.
in his report he continued:

"in regard to Collie coal, in pur-
suance of Government policy, the de-
partment have, during the past five
years, paid £81,267 more than the most
liberal equitable value of 7s. asscsscd.
by the Royal Commissioner (Dr. lark)
as the result of his researches in 1905.
hut which figure is considered by thei
department to he 20 per cent. tou Iiichi
for value received."

With regard to water the report stated,
"For water purchased from the Waler
Supply Administration, 6is. 3d. per thou-
sand gallons has been paid, while comn-
paratively smnall. consumers along the rail-
way have only paid 3s. per thousand
gallons. and in some instances less." Ad-
vantages accruing to the department by
the utilisation of both water and coal
had not been mentioned by the Comuiis-
sioner. Ilr. George did not state what
it cost himr in the early stages of railway
administration to carry water to the East-
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ern Goldfields. It must be well under-
stood that the advantages lie had gained
by the completion of the water scheme
had fully compensated him for perhaps
having, to pay for the railway more than
agriculturists paid along the line.

Mr. Scaddan: The departmnent had
saved more than that.

Mr. EWING: It was unjust for the
Commissioner to ask for water at as low
a price as 3s.

The Minister for Railways : That w as
not don4.

Mr. EWING:. The Commissioner said
that the difference between s. and Os.
3d. was a subsidy. When Sir John For-
rest introduced the scheme, it was, never
anticipated that water would he sold at
less than s. lid. per thousand gallons.
It was unreasonable that it should he
asked for at anything less. In connec-
tion with the coal industry, he would he
able to satisfy unprejudiced persons that
the figures put before the country which
had emanated from the head of the de-
partment were absolutely wrong. The
Commissioner stated that in 1902-3 he
lost from the use of Collie coal £29,267.
That was the subsidy paid to the industry
for the equitable value of the coal- The
basis of 7s. per ton as the equitable value
was on the basis of the price of New-
castle coal at I15s. 4d. per ton. In 1902-3,
Newcastle coal cost the Railway Uepart-
went 21s. 8d. per ton, and therefore an
injustice was done to the industry by
taking the price at 15s. 4d. The real
equitable value of Collie coal for that
year on the basis the Commissioner had
laid down was about 12s, 6d. The coal
cost the department 12s. 9d., that price
being the highest on record. Therefore,
the whole of the subsidy which the Com-
missioner said he had paid for Collie
coal was wviped out. He (Mr, Ewing)
had taken the trouble to place before the
State certain figures in connection with
the industry. They were too voluminous
to Ibring before the House and members
could hardly be expected to listen to
them, but the 'y had been published and
not answered by the Railway Depart-
ment. Had the department been able
to answer them, they would have been
refuted quickly enough. It was there-

fore fair to assume that the figures were
correct. The member for North Fre-
mantle (Mir. Bolton) had said that one,
particular company was swindling the
Government on account of the poor qua-
lity of the coal being supplied to the de-
partment, It was a matter for regret
that the member had made such a state-
ment. He had not inquired from the-
member for North Fremntle what com-
pany was referred to, but had told him
the Government purchased the coal on
its calorific value.

Mr. Bolton: The coal was reported on
adversely, and the Gloverument should
have stopped the supply at once.

Mr. EWING: The hon. member should
be careful before using such a word as
"swindling." He might not have quite

meant that, but he should not have made
such a reflection on those connected xvith
the company. The Commissioner stated
in his report that in 1902 the cost of
coal, fuel and water supplied to the
Railway Department was £131,376, or
6.99d. per train mile. In 1907, the cost
was £81,189, or 4.66d. per train mile; a
saving of about £50,000 and over 2d.
per train mile. One would have thought
this would be the first thing to which the
Commissioner would draw attention. No
credit was given to the coal industry,
but it was almost entirely on account of
the existence of that industry that the
cost had been so reduced. It was most
unfair that all the disadvantages said to
exist, so far as the industry was con-
cerned, were hurled against it, and not
one advantage which it brought to the
State was given. Air, Hume, the Chief
Electrical Engineer, referred in his re-
port to Collie coal and said, " the quality
and calorifle value of the native coal I
regret to say had' shown no improve-
ment, and even taking into account the
increased price for the imported coal, it
does not pay the railways to use the
Collie coal at any depot east of Mlidland'
Junction." That was a very serious
statement.

The Minister for Railways: We would
be in a nice position now but for Collie
coal !

Mr'. EWING: The present situation
wvas not being taken into consideration

LASSEMBLY.j Railivays.
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in his arguments, for he was dealing
with the coal on its merits, The state-
ment which he had worked out as to the
industry he would be pleased to show to
any member. The figures and results
were- clear and emphatic. Basing the
carriage of Collie coal at 'A/d. per ton
per tramn mile and Newcastle coal at the
same price, if the local article were car-
ried to every depot, a profit would be
shown on the use of Collie coal at all
the places except Kalgoorlie. At
that dcp6t there was a alight loss shown.
The gain at the present timie by the use
of Collie coal was £7,633 per annum.
That was based ppon the figures of last
year and on the percentages used at the
different depots. Dr. Jack stated that
the value of the coal to the State as in-
surance was Is. per ton, and if that sum
were added to the saving from the use
of Collie coal throughout Western Aus-
traia, the result would be a profit of
something like £12,000 per annum. How
did that fit in with the statement of the
Chief Mechanical Engineer that it did
not pay to use Collie coal east of 'N[id-
land Junction? In drawing attention to
this question he bad no idea of being
vindictive, or of doing Mr. flume or any-
one else harm, but he merely desired that
simple justice should he done to the in-
dustry he represented. The Minister
should find out whether the statements
he had placed before the country were
correct or incorrect. If the latter they
should be contradicted at once, but if
correct those responsible for the state-
ments in the report should certainly be
brought to book. That was certainly a
fair position. Doubtless the :inswer
would be that, although his figures were
correct, he had not taken into considera-
tion the question of the deterioration of
the coal in carrying it long distances. It
was the duty of the department to pro-
tect their fuel. if they had] taken the
advice he bad given them seven years
ago, there would have been proper coy-
ering for the fuel and the losq in heat
and power of the coal would not have
been experienced. In the agricultiral
districts there were granaries established
to protect the grain. That product was
niot allowed to lie out in all weather and

to be destroyed, and why should coal be
treated dissimilarly, with the result that
perhaps it was aff ected by sun or rainT
So far as the raitways were concerned
generally, the Government had evidently
desired to use the railways for the de-
velopment of the State. In the report
it was pointed out that the department
paid interest on £617,000 of money which
came from revenue. That interest
amounted to £C25,000 per annum, and he
would ask why it was necessary that the
interest should be paid. Let us relieve
the department of that amount and place
it to the credit of the department to re-
duce the freights so as to enable the Gov-
ernment to develop the country.

fr. M. F. TROY doubted whether it
was in the best interests of the State to
have two iniportar-t departments like the
Railways and Mines controlled by one
Minister. Both departments were of
sufficient importance to -warrant their
superintendence by a separate Minister.
It was to be regretted that we had two
such important departments under the
jurisdiction of one Minister, for that
Minister could not give due regard to the
various interests of those departments.
He wished to refer to the manner in
which certain sections of the railway ser-
vants had been treated and be wished par-
ticularly to mention the wages section.
An agreement was entered into between
the late Commissioner and the Amal-
ganiated Society of Railway Servants in
1903 and certain conditions were provided
by which there was a miaximium and mini-
mum wage, but the payment of the in-
creiiiet from the minimum to the muaxi-
mumi was subject to the appr oval of the
head of the branch. The head o f the
branch had taken advantage of that pro-
vision, because during- the last three years
very few men in the wages section had
received any increment whatever. They
were receiving the samne wages that they
were in receipt of three years ago. Whilst
that provision leaving the approval to
the head of the branch might leave a
loophole for the Minister, the regulation
in regard to the increment for guards
left no loophole at all. That agreement
provided that guards in the suhurhan dis-
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trict should receive 8s. 6id. for the first
two years, 10s. from that period to five
years. Passenger guards in suburban
districts, 9s. from two to fire years, and
11s. after that; guards on mnixed trains
were to receive Os. Gd. for one year and
a-half, after that 10s. for two years, uls.
for four and a-half years, and 12s. for
nine years. The guards on goods trains
had been worked at the minimum wage
of 9s. 6d. for the last three years and re-
ceived no increment as provided in the
agreement. That was wrong indeed. It
was impossible to argue that each and
eev luaul Was equally capable. Then'
must he more capable men who wvere en-
titled to increases; but if all the men were
equal then there was to be an increment
at the end of a certain period. & great
injstice had been donc to the wages
staff but t66 salaried servants had re-
ceived better treatment. The wages staff
received no increment for the past three
years, and during the late retrenchment
they received no compensation. In re-
gard to holidays, in many eases they were
made to take them at the convenience of
the department, and if they required ex-
tended leave they had to take that with-
out pay. The salaried staff received in-
creases ahuost automatically, and in the
late retrenchment scheme each salaried
officer received compensation and exKtend-
ed leave was allowed on f till pay. He
dlid not know why the salaried staff should
receive more favottrable consideration
than the wages staff. ft was to be hoped
the Minister would give this considera-
tion, for very great injustice was nieted
out to the men. During the term of the
late Commissioner, a large number of
,serious and fatal accidents occurred and
these could have been avoided if the de-
partnient had not removed the vacuum
brakes from the shunting engines. The
retention of these vacuum brakes would
have minituised the accidents. Until
sonic time ago vacuum brakes had always
been provided on shunting engines, but
a regulation was in force that vacuum
brakes ou shunting engines should only
be used in case of emergency. Were the
vacuum brakes still pirovided on the
shunting engines they need only be used
in cases of emeraency, and that was when

a shunter's life wvas in danger. Owing
to the removal of the vacuum brakes,
fatal accidents had occurred. Vacuum
brakes were provided on passenger trains
so as to bring the trains to a prompt
standstill at platforms. If the vadnum.
brakes could be provided on passenger
trains, why should they not be provided
on sliuziting- trains 7iIt was noce uiu-
portant tha t lives of workers on !he rd
ways should be safeguarded than that
trains should he brought to a prompt
standstill at stations. If the department
had any consideration for the lives of
the railwa-y servants, they would provide
for vacuum brakes being-placed on shunt-
ing engines and therefore minimise the
number of fatal accidents which lied oc-
curred. Dealing- with fatal accidents he
wished to refer to several accidents which
had occurred in the Perth yard. It was
provided that cheek rails at points and
crossings should be blocked wherever
they formed the letters Y or V. If these
check rails were blocked it would prevent
a great nuniber of accidents occurring.
Oftentimes a shunter's foot was caught
between the check rail and the main rail,
and as a result lie -was unable to pull his
foot out before the engine or the truck
was on him. In many parts of the coun-
try at crossigs the rails were arranged
so that provision was made for the flange
of the wheel to pass through; the same
provision could he made in the shunting
yards. The question of pay to the flying
gangs was under the consideration of the
Arbitration Court.

Mr. Scaddan called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

Mr. TROY (continuing) :The flying
gang system could hardly, be a marked
success." MNuch of the maintenance work
was being shirked or neglected for lack
of 11.111lS c,,nr1imlilf uH fl 1'it 'k%. -mli
suilt in serious accidents. In many places
the line was iii very bad order. Even
with the flying gangs the Government
had not cardied out the recommendation
of the Arbitration Court to pay the men
for nights spent away from home, many
of them being married and unable to
keep up two homes. We heard much of
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the necessity for imitating the Queens-
land railway system. -Much study was
needed to make an adequate comparison
of both systems; but it was undoubtedly
true that the Queensland railway workers
were not fairly paid, and he hoped we
should never come down to that level.
Let uts run our railways as cheaply and
economically as possible, but with due re-
gard to the men employed as well as to
the country; and let the wages section of
the service have meted out to them the
same consideration as was given to the
salaried staff.

Mr. P. STONE regretted that hie could
not support the members who eulogised
the Railway Department. The alleged
reduction of freights to farmers was a
fallacy. Certain reductions were made
on a few lines seldomn used by Cannuers,
or not used by them in great quantities;
and the reductions wvere therefore more
advantageous to large business firmis.
Possibly the retrenchment in the depart-
ment might be necessary to bring our
system into line with the systems of other
countries; butt few of the highly-paid
supervising officers bad been re&duv-l. the
mafin reductions being among the men who
did the work. The pruning of the highly
paid staff would place our system on a
more business-like footing. Our railway
charges were higher than those of any
country whose balance sheets hie had been
able to obtain, and compared very badly
with those of Queenslanid in ])articular,
whose railways were of the same gauge
as ours and traversed similar country.
Our long--distance rates were not too fair
to the country as a whole. Produce could
he hauled f romn Katanning to Cue at only
11s, a ton more than f rom Geraldton to
Cue-about 530 mniles of haulage for 11s.
This was unfair, particularly when the
produce was hauled past several ports.
A lon-distance iate, if justifiable at all,
was justifiable only when the haulage was
inland, not when it passed natural ports.
The Mfinister did not seem to take due
interest in this large department. The
railways had cost the country some 10
million pounds to construct, and their
true object, to develop the resources of
time country, should receive more atten-

tion from the Minister. The present ad-
ministration of the department was not
to the interest of the State, and it was to
he hoped the new Railways Bill would be
more equitable than the present Act.

Mr. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
should consider whether the railway
bridge over the Swan at Fremantle was
thoroughly safe. It was known that it
needed careful examination almost daily,
to prevent accidents. In September last,
Mr. Moss, M.L.C. for the West Provkince,
was told by the Colonial Secretary that
the hridge was inspected at least once a
week, sod specially inspected when neces-
sary-showing that the departmental offi-
ers werle afraid of thle bridge. and that
the slightest carelessness might result in
a deplorable calamity. The new bridge
promised for years should be constructed
ait an early date. This year, as for years
pnst, the Chief Traffic Manager in his re-
port called attention to certain necessary
improvements, including a railway from
Burswood to Fremantle, on the south side
of the river, for economy% of working in
view of the anticipated increase of our
export trade. Conveniences in the mar-
shalling yard at Perth were so few that
the department found it awkward to
carry all thme traffic through the capital,
and a direct route f,'ntn Fremntle to the
country would greatly relieve Per-tht, The
cost of the work was said to be an in-
superable objection, but the commission
which investigated the proposal for an
overhead line to permit of the railway
yards being located a short distance from
Perth, reported that this work would in-
volve a.n expenditure of nearly £500,000
whereas a railway front Burswood to
Fremnantle on the south side of the Swan
could be constructed for £100,000, thus
effecting a considerable saving. It was
to be regretted the Minister could not see
his way clear to place on the table the
report of the hoard of inquiry' in regard
to the Stores Department, because it was
believed ain injustice was being done to
a valuable officer, one who had done good
work for the State and had tried to canry
out his work in an able manner, It was
to ha hoped the Minister would see this
officer received that consideration at the
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hands of the Government to which lie was
justly entitled. While retrenchment was
beiiig made, though one officer was being
removed another was being put in his
place. The Chief Railway Storekeeper
h-ad had no previous experience, but the
gentleman removed had been connected
with the Stores ever since he had been
in the department. There was necessity
fur providing examiners at Fremantle
and] Midland Junction. If anything went
wrong with the trains after leaving Perth
for Fremantle or Midland inction there
was 110 person to examine them, and ac-
cidents might occur to the detriment of
the department. He trusted the 'Minis-
ter would give dlue consideration to the
mnatters lie had brought under notice.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(nrmply generally) pi-c-Iied that the

various sug-estions made wA:Il roceive
carefuli~ consideration. The, member for
Guiidftrrd land referred to the mnanner
in which lie had introduced these Esti-
mates, pointing out that he had not taken
the siuno, interest in this department as
lie had in the Mines lDc 11artinent ; but
o ly a few nights ago he had introduced]
a Hill to aimnend the Railways Act, and on
that cceasicin had dealt as fully as was;
needed with mnari matters which were
hazid-in-!zlove with tlhe Railway Esti-
miates.

Nir. Troy; It was a scandal there was
at the present time sneh a small attend-
anice when the Minister was replying.
He called attention to the state of the
House.

Bells rung and quorumn fornied.

The MINILSTER (con tinuing) : There
were inanny matters brought forward on
which members would not expect hini to
give a pronouncement to-night. He dlid
not pose as an expert. For instance, in
regard to the remarks of the member for
North Freniantle (,%r. Bolton) con-
cerning the overloading of engines, it
was a mantter lie would necessarily have
to refer to the railway officers. For
some time. past we hiad been increasing
the working capacity of engines, and in
the railway report niembers would see
that the Chief Mechanical Engineer had

increased the working table of the ton-
ntage. that engines were supposed to haul.
One could understand that when retrench-
went was in vogue some officers 'would
not care to see efforts in this direction,
because it would probably mean the re-
tirement of some of those working with
them in the service. However, if the
lion, member chose to ask any questions
conicernling the matter later on be would
be pleased to give a reply. The member
for Ranowna (Mr. Walker) had referred
to the action of the department in mnaking
such great reductions. He (the Min-
istet) assumed the hon. member desired
it to be believed that the Acting Commis-
sioner of Railways was discharging work-
mnen so that he would be able to show
his administration was costing the coun-
try less than the previous administration,
and that lie xvould -secure the position of
Commissioner, an1d a few mnonths after-
wards the mnen would he reappointed.
But one ce:nld not credit that the lion.
miember really believed that any person
would for his own private ends; be so
callous as to dlismiss meni who had iivn
years of service to the department. In
regard to reductions, members -would see
in the railway report that large reduc-
tions look place when Mr. George was
Commiissioner. At the end of 1906-7
there were 522 less meii than were emi-
ployed in the previous year, so Mr.
George reognised that the time lied air-
rived fur a considerable reduction in thme
staff. This was not wholly due to the
fact that too miany persons had been emi-
ployed, but it was because of the fact
that there had been such an increased
expenditure, and the carrying capacity of
engines had been. inceawsed, and that the
permanent way was in such a state and
other improvements had been effected
which rendered it possible to carry on
the service at a much less cost than pre-
viously. That was the reason which
actuated Mr. George and Mr. Short: and
the instructions of the (Government to
both geiitlenien were that they were not
to get rid of any employees unless they
believed lie reductions were consistent
with the safe working of our railways.
In connection with the flying gangs, per-
nianent way, traffic branch, and the loco.
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branch, the reductions were made in even',
instance on the recommendations of the
beads of the departments. So hom. mem-
bers need not fear. The Government
were deterniined not to have any surplus
persons employed in the department.
If there was no room for a man to give
legitimate work to the department for
the salary paid he had to go. Within the
last few months 92 had been removed
from the salaried staff,

M1r. Troy: Were they comnpensated'?
The MINISTER: Some got a month

and others a fortnight.
Mr. Troy: Did the wages men receive

compensat ion?
The MINISTER: They received a

month's salary, and frece passes over all
the railways. The member for Guildford
bad drawn attention to several offices
which would be worth looking into: but
the hon. member wvas hardly fair ini
charging him (the Minister) with ex-
travagance in approving of expenditure
iii connection with corridor ears. The
cars wvere needed. No one wished to see
the time come again when wve would have
to put passengers in cattle trucks. The
work we were doing in our wvorkshops
and by private enterprise was quite Sus-
tilled. Talking of extravagance, the ex-
penditure on the Fremantle station would
be a good reply to the hon. member's
charge of extravagance in connection
with the cars.

Mr. Angwin: The Minister should not
forget that the Fremantle station was
promised when he (the Minister) was
administering the department.

The MINISTER: The member for
Guildford, as Minister, authorised the
expenditure. Hie differed from the re-
marks of the Commissioner regarding
Collie coal and water supply. The Collie
,coal industry should receive all the as-
sistance possible in fairness and reason.

*.The advantage of having Collie coal in
the State was clearly demonstrated to-
day, and were it not for the opening up
of those fields the State would now he
in a very sorry plight owing to the trouble
in the coal trade. As to the other sug-
gestions which had emanated from niem-
hers he would be only too pleased to go
into them on any item of the Estimates.

[Votes and Items discussed in, detail.]

Item-Wages, £637,006:
Mr. BATH: Some weeks ago he had

asked a question in regard to the mnanner
in which gangers were promoted. Ac-
cording to the regulations men were en-
titled to promotion to a great extent ac-
cording to seniority, but in reply to the
question, the Minister said that men had
been brought in from outside and had
been put over the heads of those who
had heen in the service for somec time.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If the lion. member wvould discuss the
question with him as soon as the heavy
work of the session was over, he would
be glad to go into the matter. It was
not right that unless there was somec very
special reason a new man should be put
over the heads of the old hands.

Mr. TIROY: As to the wages paid
to guards, the classification laid down
distinctly that these officers were to re-
ceive increments after service for a cer-
tain number of years. Notwithstanding
this clause no increments whatever had
been paid during the past few years.
Goods guards were receiving 9s. 6d. per
day as a inimnum, and men who had
been employed on that work for a number
of years were still receiving that rate of
pay. The grievance wvas a genuine one.

The MINISTER : Had there been a
serious complaint on this score he would
assuredly have learnt something of it,
but he now heard of it for the first time.
It must be remembered that such matters
were dealt with by an award of the ar-
bitration court, and he wvould emphasise
the fact that the Government had not
taken advantage of that award to the
extent they should. If there were any-
thing wrong lie would he only too pleased
to go into the matter and see if the men
were being treated equitably or not.

Mr'. TROT: The Government always
plumed theniselves on the tact that tlhy
had ziot taken advantage of the award,
but there was no reason for this, inas-
much as the awvard was always as to the
minimum rate of wage'to be paid, and no
reasonable employer would take advani-
tage of that. There were private em-
ployers who had never taken advantage
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of an award, and had never paid the
minimum wage, as they knew it was too
low. The Chief Justice had laid it down
clearly that the wage lie awarded was al-
ways the lowest possible amount to be
paid in any industry, so that employers
igh-t have an opportunity of grading up

as they said they desired. Dozens of
complaints had been received by him of
the grievance as to increments.

The M1inister preferred to -hear the
complaint from the men.

Mr. TROY: A little while ago the Min-
ister would not listen to the men, and Mr.
Seaddan bad to go to the Premier.

The Premier: And was it effective?
M'~r. TROY: Yes.
Xr. Seaddan: No, it was not.
The Premier: The member for Ivan-

lice wais eating his own words, for hie had
said it was.

Mr. TROY: During- tire past three
years no increments had been given, not-
withstanding the regulations, and mnen
were receiving the same wages now they
did then. He doubted whether the Mini-
ister would receive the railway sen-ants
if they went to him.

Item-Replacing obsolete rolling stock,
locomotives, etc., £30,000:

Mr. ANGW[N: Trlis showed a redtie-
tion of £10,300. What was the intention
with reg-ard to it? He hoped it was not
to place ani extra amiount to loan account.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Last year the stum of £40,.000 was placed
on the Estimates, but that stum was not
spent mid a largte proportion was car-
ried forwvard to a suspense account. This
year there was as much placed on the
Estimates as could be expended. in ad-
dition to tile balance left over fromt last
year. He hoped that next year the sum
would be increased] to the original amiount
of £40,000.

Itein-Assistance to railway institutes,
£E7S0:

Mr. A'NO WIN moved-
That the item be reduced by £250.

We were retrenching. thle railway staff
and this item should not be increased.

Tme 'MINISTER: The item was one
of the best on the Estimates, and was of

great assistance to the railway men. There
Were institutes at Perth, Kalgoorlie, Bun-
bury, at which libraries and reading
roomns were provided, and menmbershmip
was open to all railway employees.
Classes were held in general bookkeeping,
accountancy, shorthand, ambulance work
and other subjects. The institutes wvere
of great value to the men and the de-
lpartment, arid the additional £e250 was
put on the Estimates this year in order
to provide additional accommodation and
improvements to the institutes, a gym-
nasiurn, etc.

Mr. ANOWVIN: There were technical
schools in Perth, Kalgoorlie, and he be-
lieved Jiunbirry, )%,here bookkeeping,
shorthand, etc., could he learnt. It was
simply duplicating schools of that kind
to have classes ait the railway institutes.
However, lie would not press the amend-
mrent, which hie had moved rireiy because

hie thought grVants of that Kind should be
kept Within last year's limits. Seeing
there was retrenchmnent all round, grants
should not be increased.

Amendment withdrawn.

Itemt-Western Australian hardwoods
tests, one-third cost, £890:

Mr. ANOWVIN: On the Works Esti-
mnates there was an itemi of £346 for test-
inw hardivoods. For- some time these
tests had been made. What necessity
was there for continually testing hard-
woods? Altogether £1,236 had been ex-
pended this year for testing hardwoods
and t5740 last year.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Altogether £2,500 had been expended for
testing, the hardwoods of Western Aus-
tralia. Members knew the importance of
the tests amid they would be of immense
benefit to thme State. A great deal was
being done in thme workshops in bLIt ding
trucks of Western Australian timber, and
these trucks were better than any in the
ivorld. We had induced the Victorian
Government to deal largely in timber
fromn this country for building trucks in
the Victorian workshops. The expendi-
ture was justified by the results. The
Goveranment felt that the tests would be
of great advantage to the timber industry.
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The PREMIER: rp till quite recently
the oniy tests made of the hardwoods of
this State were those by the Admiralty
some years ago, and it was found they
were niot fair tests of our timbers. As a
result the Government decided to go in
for exhaustive tests of the Western Aus-
tralian timbers and had applied the same
test to the hardwoods of the Eastern
States; and out of the various eucalypti
of the Australian States, the timbers of
Western Australt'a came out on top. Only
the other day the Victorian workshops
sent over an order for 300 loads of tuart
for rolling-stock manufacture in Victoria.
The tests which had been made were the
most exhaustive ever carried out in the
world and applications were being re-
ceived from various universities and en-
gineering schools for copies of the tests.
He was satisfied the money so expended
-was justified. It would not he necessary
in future to have tests made.

Other items agreed to; vote putt and
passed.

Vote-Cossack - Roebourne Tramway,
£2,500-agred to.

This concluded the votes for the Rail-
way Department.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the Minister for Works: Plans of
the Sewaige Filter Beds, Perth.

ADJOURNMENT-
The Honse adjourned at eight minutes

past 11 o'clock, until the next day.

legielative (Launcil,
Wednesday, 201h Novtmber, 1907.

Leave of Absence .......................... 85
Bin: SndDrift Amendment, 3a.......6

Stt1Cidren, Corn, resumed, reported ... M6
P:bLJiO Health, Corn. resumied, reported ... a

Motion: Goldfielde Water Sup~~ to be self.
supporting, debate resum............555

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the Hon, W. Kin ysnzill,

leave of absence for three sittings was
granted to the Hon. AV. Maley, onl the
ground of urgent private busiaess.

BILL-SAND DRIFT AMENDMENT.
Read a third timie, and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.

BILLi-STATE CHILDREN.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day.
Postponed Clause 56 - Apprenticed

and placed-out children to he visited:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amendment, that all the words
after " shall," in line 1, be struck ouit,
and the following inserted in lieu:

-cause all State children appren-
ticed or placed out to be visited
once at least in every six months by
an officer of the department, or person
appointed for that purpose by the
secretary, to ascertain wuhet her the
stipulat ions of the indentures of ap-
prenticeship respecting such children
have been fulfilled, and that the treat-
ment, education, and care of such
children are satisfactory. (2.) The
governing authority of any institution
or any person authorised by such
governing authority may for the like
purpose visit any Stale child appren-
ticed 'or boarded out by such. govern-
ing authority. (3.) Every foster-
parent 0h6i11, at the request of any such
ofier, governing authority, or person,
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